20,000
rowas m r o n g — — * •

Steel Pier On
Opening Nigh
McFeely Broadcasts Big Show tog
"First Nighters" and
Friends

I THREE HUNDRED EXHIBITS
PART OFATTRACTIONS I
f
Happy, smiling faces;
rippling
laughter; jostling, fun-s-ceking crowd;
souvenirs, autos; the latest creation
of the best automotive engineers; industries in the miniature; home furnishings, food—for man and for
thought; speeches, radio broadcasting—and the second Industrial Exposition, auto, food and radio show
of Hoboken was officially opened last
nigKi-on Pier 1 of the U. S. ShippingBoard on Rover street, between Third
and Fourth streets.
More than 20,000 people passed
through the door of Pier 2, the entrance to the exhibits, and down
through the long pier-front to Pier
1, where the majority of the 300 exhibits were housed. It was a happy
throng that attended the opening of
the exposition. Everywhere the eye
was met with exhibits of Hoboken's
industries, attractively
displayed
On every hand they were guided by
police, firemen and Boy Scouts, actng as guides and ushers.
McFeeley On Air
The exposition was officially opened at 6:10 o'clock last night by Commissioner Bernard N. McFeeley,
whose speech was broadcast from
the studio of Station W M C A in the
Motel McAlpin at Broadway and
Thirty-fourth street, New York. It
.-was originally intended to broadcast
[fCommissioner McFeeley's address
rfom the studio specially constructed
at the end of Pier 1 but, due to a
misunderstanding on the part of the
Installation crew, the brondcastin#
pparatus was not ready in time and
tie address was broadcast direct
•om the New York tsudio.
Promoters Praised.
The Chamber of Commerce and the

*-

iv<-re congratulated by the commissioner for their work in planning and
preparing the exposition. Business
and industrial men of Hobo ken nlso
came in for praise by the commissioner for their co-operation in making the exposition a. success. Commissioner MeFeely pointed out in his
address that every facility for business and industry can be found within the square mile city of Hoboken.
Railroads that connect with those
spanning the country, trans-Atlantic
steamship lines, trolleys, buses—
everything essential to transportation can be found there, he declared.
The city is also close to the shopping district of downtown New Vovlc,
lu» said. In fact the heart .if X.;\v
l'ork can be readied more <)Ui'.'k!y
from lloboken than from various
parts of that fity itself. Every thing
can be found in Hoboken. he rleclared that is essential to hoinemaking. Home furnishings, a line
residential district, schools, churches,
parks and playgrounds, the best of
hospitals, child welfare, a police department that is un-equulled in the
state for its protection of homes and
citizen.; a. fully-niotoi'ized fire 'fej-ai'tmont. in fact all that makes i"->r
the comfort and protection of 'ts
citizens!
Gov. A. Harry Moore extended his
congratulations to the Chamber of
Commerce of Hoboken in an address
that was broadcast last night from
the special studio at the end of Pier 1,
Hoboken is fortunate, he declared, in
having so active a chamber and it
bids fair to become one of the principal industrial centers of the state,
particularly with the opening of the
Holland vehicular tunnel which will
add greatly to the facilities of the
city. (Jov. Moore was accompanied
by Major William lliggins of Jersey
City as his aide and Commissioner
McFeely.
Norman V. Pierce, studio manager
of station VV'MAC at the Hotel McAlpin, was in charge of the program
that was broadcast .during the evening from the pi^r-end. The program
opened at S o'clock with a band eoncert by Colgate & Co.'s employes'
band of 50 pieces from Jersey City,
The band was under the direction!
ot Conductor Harry Murphy and
escorted Fov. Moore to the entrance
of. the exposition after he had completed his address.
The radio artists' program was
broadcast from 9 to 10 o'clock, under
the direction of Mi'. Prince. The program included the Three Airdales
in a novelty number; Jack Parkee
and Jack Cohen, known as the Radio
Ja::k.s; Miss Mildred Windell, soprano; Andrew Quattlebaum. lyric,
tenor, who just returned from a six
months' engagement at radio studios
in fiurope and Harry Montgomery,
monologist. The exposition closed at
11 o'clock. It will be open every afternoon and evening until next Wednesday, except Sunday.

Commissioner McFeely Is
Named Honorary Grand
Marshal.
Plans for an elaborate civic and
industrial parade were formulated
at the meeting of the parade committee to be held in connection with
the Hoboken Industrial show yesterday afternoon in the office of
Joseph J. Garibaldi at 77 River
treet.
Commissioner Bernard N. McFeely
was named honorary grand marshal
of the parade, and Garibaldi was
named grand marshal. It was decided to invite the fraternal organizations of the city to take part in
the demonstration which will

held on Saturday, October 22, fourl
days before the opening of the In-|
dustrial show at the Steel Pier. The
show is to continue for one weekl
and will be the most elaborate ex-j
position ever attempted in the clty.l
The Police and Fire departments!
and other departments of the cityl
will take a prominent part in thef
parade, and invitations have beer
sent to all business houses in thel
city. Prizes will be awarded forl
1he best floats and for the best|
decorated business vehicles.
Frank Mitchell yesterday offered!
the use of four Packard automo-l
biles, one for the City Commission,
another for the grand marshal andl
his staff, and the others for Frank
Cordts, chairman, and the members'
of the show committee.
Mr. Garibaldi declared that thel
committee was going to see that
this was the best parade ever held
in Hoboken, and the city of big I
parades will see a wonderful demonstration.
The committee in charge of the
event is as follows: J. J. Garibaldi, chairman; R. R. Reiser, sec-)
retary;
Pred Jannsen, Herman
Hanniball, Arthur Gelsmar, J. H.
Wessling, Richard Bloom, Herman
Weiboldt, James Neri, Major
Beau.

LOUIS COHEN SEES
SHOW AS MENACE
I'Jditor Jersey Observer.
"A number of merchants havi
approached me complaining tha.
i lie Pier Exposition in Hoboken of
ibis year, and those of former
years, have and is now causing: a
terrible slump in business. Ineofai
ap the retail stores of Hoboken ar<
concerned, I am informed thr.i
thousands of men and r women, coi:
stituting- the type w ho patronize
our shops, are attracted to tho
show on the piers and as a result
keep out our stores.
"In order to assure myself that I
was not assuming the wrong attiture in speaking,of the above matter the attraction the place has for
the public, I made it a point to
visit the exposition during the
busy hours. And let me say thai
the conditions existing: thereon are
,7shameful and a menace to the fair
name of our city.
"A large portion of the show
seems to consist of gameing devices,
quack doctors and horoscope readers and snake charmers. The public is enticed into throwing away
their money in attempting to win
prizes, etc. The horoscope readers
hand out medical advice for the
price of a quarter, and it seems to
mo that there is just cause for
complaint by our well-meaning retailers, who see good money being
thrown away by those people who
most need it and who would other
wis6 purchase with these monies
merchandise that they will soot
need for the coming winter months
"If the exposition committewould walk through Washington
street during the evenings of tb>
show and notice our empty stores
take into consideration the actutii
condition on the piers and balance
the two, there is no doubt in my
mind but that they would conclude
that there is just cause for the re
tallers' complaint.
"Yours truly,
"1/OUIS S. COHEN."

GOVERNOR PAYS
SURPRISE VISIT
TO EXPOSITION
Opening Night Ceremonies Attract a
Large Throng.

ine exposition this year Is really i
four shows in one, with a moving'
picture theatre into the bargain.
The City of Hoboken Is responsible
for the latter, and the film attracted
big crowds throughout last evening.
"Know Tour City" is the title of
the film and it is a fairly complete
picture of the daily life of the city
of Hoboken. A panoramic picture
of the city is given from the
Heights, showing the large industrial plants and the sites available
for industries along the railroad
tracks, the city streets, traffic control and other features.
Interesting pictures of churches,
and people going to worship on

Sundays, the schools and hospital
and clinics are all faithfully given.
The pictures were taken during the
last two weeks.
Hoboken's industrial exposition
The police aftd fire departments
opened in a blaze of glory on the at work were also formed an«j[ anSteel Pier last night. It is a bril- other interesting showing is %hat
being done in the playgrounds of
liant spectacle, and surpasses even is
the city by Commissioner Harry L.
the most glowing • pictures Hvhioh Schmulling.
have been painted of it.
The most attractive industrial exIt was estimated that from 10,-!;hihit is that shown by the Jagels &
000 to 16,000 persons visited the; Bellis Company through the courexposition last night, and ushered by! tesy of the Hudson Coal Company,
police, firemen and Boy Scouts, the It is a model of a coal breaker, a
big crowd Jammed even the wideijtnine and other equipment for hanalsles on the LOOO foot pier.
I idling coal. The big model is staged
Commissioner Bernard N. Mc-jflat the entrance to Pier 1, next to
j Feely broadcast the opening of the he automobile ,show.
Never have the Hudson County
1 show to the radio audience from
the studio at the McAlpin Hotel ~uto dealers been' better represented
of Station W M C A, as the o\. n a Hoboken show than they are
erators sent to install the appa-l .iow. Over 100 cars are on display,
1
rntus on the special studio at the!' and the dealers reported much
I pier misunderstood the location aind rospective business for the openhad set up their wires on Pier 3 ng night.
fi
Although from a spectacular point
instead of Pier 1. However, the
of
view the industrial and home
radio was working in time for
exposition attracted most
Gcv. A. Harry Moore to make a beautiful
the food section was more
short address over the "Mike" attention,
with the crowd. Souvenirs
about 9 o'clock. The Governorj popular
given out by many of the food
received a big ovation when he were
manufacturers and this naturally
irrived at the pier.
a strong magnet.
•• Governor Moore, who was ac- proved
Real estate exhibits are a strong
' companied by several members of feature
the home beautiful expohis military staff arrived on the sition. of
Joseph J. Garibaldi's booth,
scene unexpectedly, for although he located in
the center of the pier, is
had been invited to open the show an imposing
spectacle. It consists
by Commissioner McFeely, it was of a fine colored
of the City
not known that he had intended to of Hoboken, set inpicture
a
huge
heart on
be present last night.
top of a foundation representing the
The Governor made a short ad- Hudson River.
"Hoboken," "The
dress, congratulating the City of Ho- Heart of New York Harbor," is the
boken on the splendid exposition legend which accompanies the exwhich had been staged, and express- hibit.
ing his pleasure at being able to take
A crowd of over two thousand
part in such a wonderful show.
awaited the opening of the doors
In declaring the show open over last night, and throughout the night!
the radio Commissioner McFeely the crowd surged through the big\
congratulated the committee, the auditorium which has been beauti-'
exhibitors, and tjtipse responsible, for fuiiy decorated. Chief of Police Ed-,
such an exhibition in the ward McFeely was in personal
s
charge of the police arrangements
.4city.It is a wonderful demonstration and also on duty were Inspector
of the industrial and business life Daniel Kiely, Captains Clark, Garof the city," said the Commis- rick and Sullivan, and lieutenants
sioner. "We have in the city in- from both precints.
lustrlal plants whose commodities j»| The exposition will be6 open
$ p env e nal n J s
are known' throughout the world.!' nnn ii*r
***
*
It is a fine thing to see the spirit i o u n s
of co-operation among the industrial
leaders and business men to put
Hoboken In the forefront of the
business world."
He told of the advantages of
Hoboken as an Industrial center,
referred to the advantageous location of the city as being "the heart
of New York Harbor, and invited
business interests, and industrial
plants to give Hoboken the once
over before locating their plants
elsewhere.
"There are tetill available some
fine site3 for light and heavy industries in the city," said the commissioner; "adjacent to the railroad
litracks, with switching facilities
| available, and Hoboken is only a
few blocks from the new vehicular
tunnel, which makes the city an
even more important centre."
Commissioner McFeely is out to
"sell" Hoboken to the industrial
•wofld as an ideal location for new
plants, and paintpd a glowing picture of the conditions of the Mile
Square City.
He paid a fine tribute to the
committee responsible for getting
the show together, and expressed
the hope that the people of Hobo- 1
ken and those in the neighboring j
municipalities in New Jersey and
in New York would visit the exposition before it closed on November 2.
William A. D. Evans, president of
the Chamber of Commerce; Frank
Cordts, chairman of the show committee; Richard B. Bloom, manager
of the chamber, and Frank Galland,
show manager, escorted the Governor around.
They were well
pleased at the big crowd which
i attended the opening night's session.
Colgate & Company's band of fifty
pieces gave a concert during the
evening, part of which was broadcast by W M C A and Normal
Pearce, chief announcer of the
Hotel McAlpin station, presented a
fine radio entertainment after the
equipment was installed.
The program included the Radio
Jacks, Miss Mabel Wihdell, soprano;
Andrew Quattlebaum, tenor; Harry
Montgomery, monologist, and the
Three Airdales. A radio program
will be given every evening,
^SmrT?

VISIT PIER SHOW
Hoboken industrial Expo'
sition Resumes This
Afternoon.
Breaking all records this year for
attendance is Hoboken's Industrial
Exposition, Pure Food, Automobile
and Radio Show, which occupies
the steel pier foot of Third street.
Another attendance of more than
20,000.people, making up a constant
stream of visitors, made their way
into and through the large pier
Saturday night—not without some
difficulty, to be sure—but whatever
discomfort might have been occasioned by the crowd was counteracted, as it were, in th njoymnt
and instrucion drivd from exhibits
in various sections of the big show.
The Hoboken police band undoubtedly proved a biff drawing
card Sataurday night. Under the i
direction of Professor James Knoxj
jincl Lieutenant James Wren, the j
band carried out a. pleasingr musical*
program, including in their reper- j
tolre a delightful rendition of semi- :
classical and popular numbers, Norman Pearce, official announcer and
stddio director of station "W M C A.
was in charge at the "mike" find
took great delight in extolling' for
the benefit of his invisible audience
the merits of the local "finest" who ;
make up the band.
Close to two thousand people enjoyed comfortable seats in the radio
show, and were delightfully entertained with the radio broadcasting
and the police band concert. Tonight, from 7:45 to 9:15 the band
will carry out another concert.
Frank Oordts, chairman of the
Industrial Exposition Comnjittee and
others of the Chamber of Commerce,
sponsors of the event, are more' than
ldeased with it>» success this year.
Attendances have been record breakins find indications bode well for the
iiroject in forthcoming years.
Commissioner Bernard ~N. McFeely has visited the pier several
times and is well pleased with the
publicity Hoboken is deriving from
the show, not only from the viewpoint of large attendance, but also
the radio broadcasting which is telling the story of Hoboken to millions
of peoples.
Saturday night at the Frank
Cordts Furniture Company Booth,
a Mrs. Helen Rosner of 2C54 Westchester avenue, Bronx, was awarded
a lamp.
The show will continue until
Wednesday.
Considerable interest is also feeing
shown at the Auto Show section
of the big exposition. Many of the
dealers, such as William Hufnagel!
chairman: John Morris, Henry
.Tecker, Chester Sparling, Iloy Hall,
Frank Mitchell, Louis Ascione and
Walter Schuette, all report very
satisfactory results. Many -of "'the
dealers have made several sales.
.luit all of them are securing valuable, leads that is bound to result
in business. John Hoehn, ocal .Tor
-dan and Falcon-Knight dealer, said.
;"It looks like dose to 200,000 people will see this display of autoluubies, and I consider that very
Ylesirable advertising for any dealer."
Another section of the Steel Pior
Exposition that is also a magnet for
drawing the crowds^.is the Pure
Food Show section," where 75 of
America's leading food firms a.i o.
offering ramples, cook books, demonstrations and specia.1 values for
advertising purposes. The big Colgate & Co. booth has been working
overtime since the opening, due to
the fact that the entire geyen Colgate Octagon laundry, articles arc
offered at a special price. :The same
thing can be said of the Corn products, Mueller macaroni,, American
Mouse Coffee, Junket, Ne,pp, La. j
Kreem coffee and Kirkman booths, j
Due to the tremendous rush in the
evening, the Food Show Committee
urges houswives to attend in the
afternoon If possible, when they will
have or-? comfort and time to study
the wonderful specials offered at all
booths in the Food Show section.
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New Cooking Methods Shown"
At Food Show of Exposition
Many Husbands Had Late Suppers Because Wives Were
Interested in Demonstration — Auto Show
Attracts Considerable Attention

ft.

husbands in Hudson Coun*v nukes are on display and dealers re!«ul late suppers last, night and ail port business to be exceptional!-.because their wives were learning good
new methods of cooking- and the lat- The radio show at the end of Piei
est developments of modern baking J drew a large crowd last night. The
at the Food Show which is being
program, broadcast direct from
conducted in con junction with the l u ;,^f r .~ e " d B l U ( 1 | ° through. Station
Second Industrial Exposition, Home \YMCA in New York was opened last
JMKiitiful, Kood-and-Auto Shows, un- right by a concert by Hoboken Lodge
ayt the auspices or me Hoboken J\u. t4, B. P. O. K., band under the
^number of Commerce on Her 1 of direction of Conductor James Knox.
Pearce In Charge
the U. S. Shipping Board on Ri'wr
fctudio Manager Norman V. Pearoe
street, Hoboken. Mora than 25.UU0
peoj le visited the exposition during of station WMCA is in charge of the
tm> afternoon and evening, according broadcast and Tnst night's program
to officials of tlic Chamber of Com- included, besides the band, the Thrae
Ah-dales. Jack Colien. Max Hillrick,
merce.
well known tenor, Andrew QuattleAttendance during the first two baum( lyric tenor, just returned from
days of tho exposition protend the a six months' engagement broadcastsmashing of the record set two yea -s in- from Eiffel Power, Paris and
ago at the first exposition, ft it ex- Fred. Ehrenberg and his musical saw
pected from present inclinations tint
Mr. Pearce stated last night thai,
more than 150,000 people will visit
tin' exposition before it closes next the radio program will he changed
each night during the exposition. The
Wednesday.
nightly programs will include th»
Auto Show Attracts
Three Airdales, Radio Jacks, the
The auto show, on the pier front Young Artists of WMCA fame, Milbetween Piers 1 and 2. is one of the dred Windell. soprano, Robert Yapp';
b l u e s t drawing oard.s at the exposi- Hnwaiians, George Kelting, Frvnl
tion
Situated just inside the en- Ehrenberg, Bob Schoefbcr and L.
trance on Pier 2, it holds the crowds Wolf Gilbert and Abel Baer, song
•y tlisy stroll along the pier front composers who have written, among
u«.\vn
to (he1 industrial, food and rali'i oilier hits, "Lucky Lindy" and " I
Nh!ns
'I'".' L.'-.-.t m...],K in nil ?1is:- My Swiss."
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25,000Expected at Industrialt
Exposition Opening
WEDNESDAY TO
SEE CEREMONY
Broadcasting Session to Precede
Program At Hoboken
The industrial exposition at- the
.Steel Pier will officially open to tile
publjc at 7.15 p. ni., Wednesday, and
i.. is expected that at le-ist UJ.000
iieople will attend the first nighi.
The expedition, howrver, will have a
'.•rivute open in}; in the afternoon of
i'ie same chiy when many local citizens w.ill broadcast: from -1.30 to 5.30
<i»'tT radio station WMCA, which will
have its wires installed on the Steel
Pier.
The opening ceremonies will be
under the leadership of Commissioner B. X, Mcb'e^ly. Among the speakers for the opening day will be M.
Otto "Wittpenn, W. A. D. L'vansv
president of the Hoboken Chamber
of Commerce, uiid Frank Cord Is,
chairman of the exposition committee. The public will nut bo admitted
l/t the afternoon broadcasting sesOne of the most interesting seditions of the big exposition will bs
jthe second section of the pier wherel
jtlie home beautiful and industrial!
(exposition will be presented.
ThA
lfeature exhibit in this section is be-l
jjng presented by ,F. J. Garibaldi, weU|
Sknown realtor, nnd will occupy

space of approximately !0 feet by Go
feet. In an effort to make his exhibit the outstanding feature of the
entire exposition, Mr. Garibaldi has
arranged with expert booth builders
and designers at: Grand Central Palace. New York City, and will have a
very interesting and attractive display for the public which visits the
Garibaldi exhibit.
Other exhibits in this section that
are also bound to create attention,
will be the booths arranged by the
City of Hoboken, the exhibit A CJ-l. Reis. weil known builder: the ex.l«:bit of the Scbelling Hardware Co.,
ar-J also exhibits by 11. C. Moselle,
American Lead Pencil Co., Tietje'i
& Lang Drydock, Cooper-Hewitt
Electric Co., Jersey Observer, Wm;
J. Duffy, Arthur Toweles, Jersey City
Storage Battery Co., Paul Servo, th-^
Brunswick Laundry, Reis & Reis,
Hoboken Electrical Supply, Steneek
Trust Co., Hoboken Land & Improvement Co., Payton & Hoos,
Frank Cordts Furniture C
Washington Furniture Co., Publi Service
Corporation and many others.
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Cordts Pleased
HOBOKEN POLICE
BAND ATTRACTS
Another 20,000 Jams Steel Pier;
Auto Show Successful

CHAIRMAN PLEASED

Crowd At Hoboken Exposition
Continues; 10,000 Last Night

"And still they conic."
That was the remark of Frank
Cordts. chairman of tire Industrial
Exposition committee, us. he watched
another attendance of over 20,000 at
Radio Concert by Union Hill Elks' Lodge Band Draws
the Steel Pier exposition on Saturday night. The'streets'of Hoboken.
Large Audience—Police Band Will Be on Air
near the big steel pier, were tilled
with people nil night Saturday going
Tonight—Automobile Show Is Popular
and coming from the Chamber of
Commerce exposition that is breaking
The Hoboken Industrial exposition welfare, and other branches of thei
all records this year.
forces.
.."
«^v,tt»,,,Ori its, n h e - | ccity
y forces.
I
Perhaps one ".'of .the big drawing
on the
Steel1 •«>,.•_
Pier continued
its plie i tLieutenant
Owen Kilduff and Sercards' on Saturday night was the
nomih&l ""success last night with geant \V. Sullivan of the Hoboken
Hoboken police band that rendered
FRANK CORDTS.
police presided at the Hoboken police
a musical program ut the radio show!
10,000 in attendance.
exhibit last night, and Chief John
section of Iho Hteel Tier. Xorman ' Louis Ascione. and AY alter Schuette,
The radio show, which is part of Gilday
and Captain Dennis O'Leary
I'earee. official announcer and studio all report very satisfactory results.
director of Station WMCA, was in
-Many oC the dealers have made sev- the exposition and located on the officiated at the exhibit of the HoSergeant,
charge at the microphone, and took eral sales, but all of them arc secur- eastern end of the pier, has been boken fire department.
great delight in informing bis radio ing valuable leads that arc boun 1 to crowing in popularity. Last nigrht Sullivan finger print expert of the
audience that the excellent musical result in business. John lloelm, local the band of the Union Hill Lodce of police force, was busy last night
pleasing girls who wanted to know
treat they wore listening to was be- Jordan and Falcon-Knight dealer,
ing rendered by the iloboken police said, "It looks like close to ^00,000 Elks was warmly received by the how it felt to have their finjrers
people, will see this display of auto- audience as ft broadcast a program printed.
band.
mobiles
and I consider that very de- of semi-classical and -jazz numbers
There wore also nbmit L'.ooo people
over VVMCA.
at the radio show Who enjoyed com- sirable advertising for any dealer."
Food Show Attracts.
Tonight the Iloboken police band
fortable seats while listening to the
Another section of. the Steel Pier •will broadcast. This band which
police band and, watching the radio
broadcasting. The Hoboken police exposition that is also a magma for numbers over 00 and is a»i<J to t>e the
band will phiy again tonight, from drawing the crowds is the pure food largest police band in any city with
7:45 to 0:1 ii. at the radio show .scc- show section, where 75 of America' as small a population as Hoboken,
leading food firms the offering sam- has earned many prizes for its excel1 ion of the Steel Pier exposition,
ples, cook books, demonstration's and lency, and nn unusually large crowd
Satisfactory Results.
valui s .for advertising pur- , is expected to hear it.
!
Considerable interest is also being special
poses. The big Colgate «fc Co. booth
Auto Show Larger
shown in the auto show section of tlu> has
been
worlair^
overtime
since
the
The
automobile
show this year is
: big exposition, Many of the dealers, openini;, due to the fact, that the en- much larger than at
any previous exI stndi as William Hufnngek chairman: tire seven Colgate Octagon laundry position, and the dealers
who are exi Joli.n Morris, Henry .locker. Chestei .articles tire offered at a special price. hibiting their rars are well
satisfied
!1 Sparlln.u. Hoy .Hall. Frank Mhcli'dl.
The same thing can lie said of the with sales made on the pier and new
Corn Products. American House Col'- prospective customers secured there.
Frank Galland. manager of the
1 t'ec. Junket, Xcpp, La Greem Coffee
j ;• ml Kirkman. bootths. Due to the show, requests that all automobile
i u rvncndou.s rush in the evening, the exhibitors report each day the numI food show i iiiiu^ittee urges house- ber of sales made on the pier. Among
those who nave
have wuoc»
closed ™..^..
sales ....
already
itternon ifif ||those
' wives lo attend in the atternon
have
more
|during
the
show
are
Frank
Mitchell,
^,«
Packard dealer,
dealer, of
of the
the
possible, when th. , will "i,.-. « mi- ihinrison
County
Packard
Hudson.. County
comfort and linn- to study tthe won- F. M. Mitchell Motor Car Company,'
derful .specials offc/cd at all booths Jersey City, who has sold two Packin the food show section.
ard s.
McFoely Overjoyed.
I George Jacklitseh, of the Palace
commissioner 1-iernard II. McFeely I Garage, Jersey City, has sold two
lias visiU'd the exposition several Oldsmobiles. William Hufnagel, 509X
hues anil is overjoyed at the pub- Boulevard, North Bergen, and C. M.
licity Iloboken is receiving, not only Lanning of the Lanning Automobile
b> the immense crowds that are Company. 3029 Boulevard. Jersey City,
attending ihc exposition, but also the who are together exhibiting Chevroradio broadcasting that is telling the let cars, have made one sale each.
Exhibit Attractive
sstorv of. Hobokon to millions i»t peoThis
Chevrolet
exhibit is particuple.
attractive to many persons? beUn Saturday night at the Frank larly
of a. bean guessing contest beCordts furniture Co. booth a drawing icause
ing
staged
at the booth. Six hundred
was held for a bridge lamp. The |and seventy-five
dollars in cash
winner was Mrs. Helen Rosner, 205-1 ^prizes are being offered
to persons
WestchesttT avenue, iironx. This
guess closest to the correct numwill furnish •some idea of where the Iwho
of beans in a two quart Jar which
people are coming from that attend ibor
lis
on
exhibition there. Last night
the Hoboken exposition,
and 7,000 persons made
The exposition has three more days •etweeni,fi.OOO
ranging from 500 beans to
to run, today, tomorrow and Wednesday, afternoons* - to •> and evenings 500.000.
The motion picture of Iloboken.
ihowing the history of the city and
of its present day features, is
proving a growing attraction. This
picture is named "Know Your City"
and was made under the direction of
Harry L. Barch, Hoboken poormaster
•It shows the city administration of
Commissioner Bernard N. McFeely in
an impressive way, the Hoboken po"ttce responding to a riot call, the Hoboken fire department in action, the
work of the hea 1th 4-ggartment. baby

men behind the Gunl* at Hoboken Show

Members of the reception committee for the Hoboken Industrial Exposition, which opens on the Steel Pier I
it, and which is expected to attract, during its seven-day run, at least 250,000 people. Among those in the I
._
e are Frank Galland, general manager of the exposition; H. D. Bloom, Frank Cordts, Sr.; Robert Reiser,
William Armbruster, Claude B. Ace, Chester Sparling. Joseph Bloom and Chester Lanning.

Floats and 5,000 Marchers
Welcome Opening of Show
Parade Prizes Awarded as Kiddies Join in Noisy Tribute
To "Barney" McFeely—Exposition Opens Tonight

Ipening

faradeHer

,. The parade that took place last?
inight in Hoboken heralding the In- ^
dujitrial Exposition whi<jh,,.4Pen8 tonight on, tire' si eel pier, was an
achievement, with 5,000 parariers and
many beautiful floats, but the out! standing impression let by it was
the picture of Commissioner Bernard
• McFeely, honorary grand marshall,
Foreign Wars, under August Hanni- :
standing on the reviewing stand
(Continued From Page One)
bal; American Legion lead by FretU
with hundreds of boys and girls in
Hauser; the National Biscuit Comthe parade cheering him and calling of Pennsylvania. Henry Jagels said pany band of New York; the Zemout "helio Barney," with the commis- he would also have ridden on the ^era Band and Drum Corps, of Jersioner responding with his well float but his wife would not let him- sey City; Zem-Zem organization;
Y's Men's Club of Hoboken; HoboOfficials in Parade
known smile.
The City of Hoboken participated ken Boy Scout band and scouts; Girl
The Bennett Eox Company o£ Ho
boken won the prize for the most largely in the parade with a hundred Scout band; Hoboken plai^rround.
i original single float. It consisted of policemen and 200 firemen in addi- band and children led by Juilus Dur
a man made of boxes, 25 feet high tion to the famous Hoboken police stewitz, superintendent of the Ho
I and carried on tjje front of a truck. band and nearly all of the apparatus boken playgrounds, and the Hobo
The effect was gigantic and immedi- of the Hoboken fire department, ken Elks' band.
ately captured the attention of the making a line showing. Among the Frank Bucino, president of the
department officials who participated Hoboken Lions Club; Major H. T.
crowd.
were Chief Edward McFeely, Inspec- Giddings and Joseph J. Garibaldi,
Hannibal Scores
tor Daniel Kiely, Capt. Thomas Garof the parade committee
I The prize for the most original rick, Capt. Denis Sullivan, Capt. chairman
were also on the reviewing stand.
-collective showing was Awarded to Joseph Clark, and Lieuts. William Among the other business organithe Hannibal Coal Company of Jer- O'Donohue. Owen Kilduft William zations represented in the parade;
rey'X'ity. This was composed of a Christie, William Driscoll, James were R. Neumann & Company,
|| fleet of 7 coal trucks, ertch loaded I' Lavezzo. Allen Schmulling, James
-.- .».,„„Hun* Company,
I with a different size or grade of coal. | Wren and B. N. McFeely oC the po[| I2our prices • were .awarded, to the | lice and of the fire department, Chief
best decorated vehicles. The Fernery II John Gilday and Batallion Chiefs
of Hobokfcn won first with a delivery Michael Kennedy, Andrew Roller and
auto decked with flowers; Heffner, John Riley.
the florist, of Hoboken. illustrating
Joseph J. Garibaldi was marshall
sending flowers by radio; Joseph J.
of
the parade, with James Neri, RobGaribaldi's "In the Heart of New
York Harbor" float, showing an im- ert Reiser and Herman Hannibal as
aides. These men with Ai-thur Geismense heart containing Hoboken and
mar, Major William A. LeBeau, R.
] riding on the waves of the harbor;
I the O'Neill Lumber Company, con-; P. Bloom, H. D. Weiboklt, Frank
• a Hand and Henry Wessling formed
taining a model of their yard and
:<> parade committee.
buildings. All prizes were cups.
Sidewalks Thronged
| Honorable mention was won by
The sidewalks on both sides of
the Vanderbilt Company, building
Washington street were thronged
! materials, Hoboken; the Horre Coal
with people from Fourteenth street
i Company and the Scljultz & Son
to Newark street, at were also some
: Building Materials Company.
Among other floats were the
of the other streets along which the
Junior Red Cross float, representing
parade progressed, It is not an exag7 H . Otto Witt-all nations, by girls dressed in cosgeration to say that at least 35,000 be a radio
'i Sr., and others
tumes made by themselves and ar
persons saw it.
' 3A from the
ranged with the assistance of Miss j The Hoboken city commissioners,
Sadie Leinkauf of the Hoboken
/Mayor Gustav Bach and Commisschools: and the float of the Jagels,
sioners Bernard McFeely, William
Bellis & Company, coal, showing a
Gilfert, James Londrigan and Harry
large chunk of coal on which sat as
L. Schmulling marched in the first
the queen of the coal regions Miss
section of the parade, leaving it in
Elizabeth Walsh, formerly Miss
front \>f the , Hoboken City hall to
PUnion City, and preceded by 5 mintake the reviewing stand, as did also
ivers brought from the Pittston mines
the judges, who were all bank officials:
• *
i Edward Brisks, Hudson Trust
' Company; .Samuel Harzell,.' Hoboken
I Trust Company; W. W. Young, First
National Bank; O. Zaremba, Jefferson Trust Company; Allen Terbell,
Second Bank and Trust Company;
Edward O'Toole, Trust Company of
New Jersey; Harry E, I?lcltenb,ich,
Hoboken Bank for Savings; A. Rado,
Columbia Trust Cempanyv and Nicholas Steneek, Steneck Trust Company.
Veterans"Turn Out
Among other groups participating
in the parade were the 104th Engineers, Clinton Fiske Post band of
Jersey City Heights; Veterans of
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PREDICT 5
PIER WILL RE A

Prizes have been secured and are |
to be awarded the most unique float,
the best decorated wagon, etc. More I
than 150 entries have been received
lor the parade, which will have an
added picturesque touch in the
torchlights that are to be used, while
the police and fire departments,
through the courtesy of Commissioner Bernard N. McFeely, will have
representative
delegations,
uniformed, of course, in line. The Department of Parks and Public Playgrounds of the Mile-Square City is
also to be represented.
\
Commissioner McFeely has been
extending wholehearted co-operation
to Frank Cordts, Sr., chairman of
the exposition committee, whenever
he has. been called upon to lend aid
in the making of arrangements, etc.
Hoboken's
popular
Democratic
Perfect co-operation on the part leader will open the exposition, and
of these working for the success of with his fellow colleagues will be
guests on the opening night. DurHoboUen's combined Industrial and. ing its progress, as he did J?O adHome Beautiful Exposition, Pure mirably last year, he will broadcast
Food, Automobile and Radio Show] over Station WMCA in the Hotel
I which is to occupy the Steel Pier, McAlpin, New York, detailing to a
countless invisible audience the ad' foot of Third street, from Oetoberj j vantages of Hoboken as a residen26 to November 2, gives rise to pre-, ' tial and commercial center.
He is playing no small part in
the completion of plans for the entire event and with Mayor Gustav
Bach, Commissioners William Gilfert
James
Londrigan,
Harry
Schmulling and other city officials,
will review the parade from a grand- f ,
stand to be erected at the City Hall.
Chairman Cordts has been loud in
his praise of the Commissioner;
William Hufnagel, who is in charge
of the automobile section of the
show Herman D. Weiboldt, arranging details of the Pure Food Show;
Louis Schelling, chairman of the
industrial section, and Joseph t-.ai;l- A ,
baldi, for his work, in organizing the :
parade.
All these men, as well as many
other members of the Chamber-of
Commerce, have contributed thenshare of time and energy to the undertaking, proving indefatigable in
their work for its success.
Radio Station WMCA will broad• cast direct from the Steel Pier every
afternoon and evening during the
week of the exposition, the former
hours to be devoted to concerts by
noted musical aggregations, the evening to performances by well known

5
CLOSES WITH II

Director McFeely Is Lending!
Aid to Committee—Of- j
ficers Will March.
[

Commissioner II. X. McFeely.
diction among the thousands who
are interested in the project, that it
will be the greatest event of its kind
over held in Hudson County.
Wide interest is being manifested,
particularly in the monster civio
and industrial parade which is to
lake place on Tuesday evening, October 25. It will be a most elaborate
procession, if the number of industrial firms who have signified their
intention of entering floats may be
used as a criterion of just what
splendor the parade will boast.
I Joseph J. Garibaldi, local realtor,
is chairman of the committee arj ranging the parade and has already
been chosen as its grand marshal.
I The Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis and
1
Zonta Clubs will take part, led by
bands, while those local merchants
and manufacturers'Who have entered
• as exhibitors in the exposition will
!
inake up an entire division with
their floats and decorated w a g o "

[industrial Exposition Will Not
Be Repeated Next Year. j

The Hoboken industrial exposi- <
Ition, food and automobile show,
(closed its doors at the Rteel Hiei
last night, and was voted by the ,
exhibitors and public alike HH the
most successful undertaking "f H*
kind ever held in the Milt'. Hqufire
City.
Thuve will be no similar exposition next year.
Manager Frank
(inlland and the slmw committee of'
the Chamber of Commeive deckled
that it was too big u. project to attempt annually in Hoboken, that itj
required nearly six months' .prepa-;
ration to get it properly launched,
•and that the next show would
probably not be ht'ld until 19 29 or!
1930.
• ,
Another hug^ crowd wended itrf
way to r.he Steel 1'ier last night,
did it was estimated that for seven
nights thto show has been open
o.lose to 200,000 people have attended. A large proportion of them ,
came from outside the city.
The Hoboken Elks* Band was
the attraction at the radio show
iast night ami the bared gave a
bood account of itself and broadcast over Station W M G A for
one hour.
Norman Pearce, chief
\ announcer for- the Hotel McAlpin
'fetation, also presented a ttne entertainment to the delight of the
big audience.
President VV. A. I). Evans of the
Chamber of Commerce and Chair
man Frank Cordts of the show j
committee, with Manager Richard j
Bloom of the Chamber, expressed
themselves as being delighted with
the success of the show.
They '
praised Manager Frank Galland for
hia efficient handling of the entire
affair.
Commissioner Bernard N. McFeely, who lent his full co-operation to the project, declared that
the city had received excellent advertising as a result of the show.
The Director of Public Safety was
a member of the general committee
and was well pleased at the large,
attendance.
Automobile dealers who participated in the auto show were well
satisfied with the business they had
! attt acted and the leads they had
i
——
; secured for future business.
"Editor, Jersey Observer:
| Although nearly 200,000 people
i "Replying to the letter of Mr.
attended the show not a single ac! Frank Cordts, with reference to the
• cident was recorded, which was due
'show at the Hoboken piers, I deto the excellent police arrangements
sire to state that it was not my
carried out under the personal su.
intention .to
quarrel
with
Mr. •
pei-vimon of Chief Edward J. Mc(Vrdt personally, or his committee,
Feely, who was at the pier every
n » r V e r e my words intended for
the. show was open.
Mr. C o r d t s to interpret them as
casting reflection upon the intelligence of our prominent men in our
fommunity-those
thoughts were

COHEN EXPLAINS
AWAY COMPLAINT

'war
noi.n. has been one
of my closest friends for over a
quarter of a century. He has done
many favors for me in a bu^ness
W ay, which I cannot and will not
Toon forget, I am surprised at Mr
Cordts' assertion, to charge me with
misrepresenting facts. l?e knows «ie
better than to make such a state- f
ment. It was in the interest of m>
mvnflrm, The People's Outfitting
Company, and my fellow retailers
of our city, that I saw no harm
•in pointing out to the -show committee certain conditions existing on
tlW piers in view of having corrections made where possible.
' "The exposition as a whole is
undoubtedly a B^eat success and
the committee should be highly
congratulated for their wonderful
accomplishment. The
many exhibitors are no doubt reaping great
benefits, but whether or not It is
Improving the general business conditions of the retailers of our city
i«» a question In my mind. .
"your very truly,
"LOUIS S. COHEN."
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A Feature Display at Exposition

Jersey Observer Staff Photo.
One ot the ieuture exhibits ut the Hobokeu Industrial Exposition is the exhibit of Joseph J. Garibaldi,
roaltor. It fH ooroixw-iea of n husre heart with an illuminated picture of tlie City of Hoboken in the center, and!
bears U»« Ie«em1 "Hobokeu III the Heart of Nuw York Harbor."
<

'.rin- <'lumber of Commerce i s '
well pleased at the success of tho i
.show, and the exhibitors last night '
.'declared it a most successful under! I taking from their point of view too,
ij
Many of them wanted to have tho
Pshow repeated next year, but Chair; man Frank Cordts, Vice-Chairman
Louis Schelling, Richard Blot.ui.
manager of the Chamber of Commerce and Frank Galland, the show
manager, declared that it took too
much preparation to get such a gigantic undertaking underway and
. that it would be two or three years
'before another such exhibit was held
i'lln Hoboken.
f
i! The twenty-five dealers exhibiting
in the auto show are also well
Fully thirty thousand persons
pleased with the results. Every one
jammed the Steel Pier in Hoboken
iof the dealers have sold at least one'
last night to view the industrial ex- , jc;ir, and at this time of the year!
position, food and automobile show I when the auto business is more or]
which comes to a close this evening. ' jlo-ss slack they feel that the connections they have made with possiEach succeeding night has aeen an
even bigger crowd attend the show, , ble purchasers has been well worth
William Hufnagle, chairand all records were broken last f while.
jman of the auto show committee,
night.
said he was more than pleased and
i At the radio show,'Colgate's band
that other dealers expressed the
was the main attraction, and they
played from 8 until 11 o'clock and i -same thoughts.
broadcast
over station W M C A i The Palace Garage of Jersey City
from 10 to 11. It was a very en- 1 'loads in sales with contracts for six
joyable concert and the radio show | jOldsmobiles, and three dealers are
11.tied for second place with five each.
was filled to capacity.
It is estimated that 70 per cent. '' They are William Hufnasrle, North
Chevrolet; Clifton Auto
of those who attended the fihow /Hudson,
during the seven days have come • Company of Union City, Hudsohfrom outside Hoboken. Those booths j Ks.sex, and Model Garage, Hoboken,
giving away awards every evening, \ Pontiac, Peerless and Oakland.
from the names on the card show I The Hoboken Elks' band will give
that the visitors came from New the closing concert this evening and
York, BrooR'yn, Jersey City, North 'another big crowd is expected to atHudson
ana
Bayonne in large
' numbers.

ON STEEL PIER

j Thirty Thousand Attend Last
Night — Exposition
Closes Tonight.

HUDSON DISPATCH, WEDNESDAY, OCTu JLJ1Z4±\ & 1927.

Four Shows at One Time
for Industrial Radio
Exnositinn
Stars on ShowProgram
Industry, Food, Home
And Auto in Exhibits
Doors Open to Public Tonight With Commissione
McFeely Broadcasting Over WMCA—Expect
250,000 to Attend During Six-Day Show
. Industry will bfc king, and Food,
Hie Home Beautiful and the Automobile will form his royal court
when the Hoboken Industrial Exposition opens on the great Steel
pier tonight. They will hold their
voyal positions uniil midnight next
Wednesday, reigning over ;i crowd
, v hich officials estimate will reach
at least 250.000.
Most pretentious of all alarge scale
fxhlMts ever held in Hoboken, the
exposition will offer tour shows at
on© time. Practically tvery important dealer in Hudson county will
bt. represented :;t the automobile
fchow. Home builders and home
outfitters w.U have booths at the
Homo Beautiful show.
Grocers,
bakers, dairies, canned goods rnanuiuetums, all llrvns of wide reputation, will display their wares for the
housewife ai the Food Show. EntetNainers. dealers, manufacturers
and radio organizations will occupy
the radio show booths.

WILL BROADCAST

The Utca Jubilee Singers have been engaged by Jagels, Bellis and Co.,
•on! dealers, Hobokei:, to P-uy every afternoon and evening at the company's exhibit at the lloboken Industrial Exhibition on the Steel Pier,
Hoboken, October 2G to November 2. This quartet is well known to.tlw
rarlin audience of WJZ and has just returned from an extended- tour of
Europe, where they entertained royalty in many countries. They sing the
spirituals ami plantation melodies of the old Southern negro and work
in the interest of the Utica Normal and Industrial Institute, Utica, Miss.
This school was started in a forest near Utica with a capita} of 75
c<mt.«. a few pupils raid one teacher, William H. Holtzclaw. Every build-,
inj? was built by student labor even to making the bricks and the cement
locl<.<. Now it is the third largest negro school in the country, with an

McFeely to Broadcast
The exposition doors will not be
opened to the public until 7: 1J>

; o'clock, but the formal opening will
take place at 5 o'clock. At that
night, through ih« radio hook-utj
provided by station WMCA, Commissioner Bernard MeFeely, of Uoboken will broadcast the address of
welcome to Iludson county and New
! York City, followed by other offi-

mi olhaent of Ct>0.

too, to William Hufnagel, who heads
the Auto Show; Herman D. Weibitt Co., New York ity; E. J.
boldt, who arranged the details of
pion, New York City; Jiffy '
the Pure Food Show; Louis SchelBrooklyn: Dad's Cookie Co., Irving- Ihig, chairman of the industrial secton; Fischer Baking Co.. Newark; tion of the great exhibit, and Joseph
Hunkel Brothers, Inc., New York Garibaldi, who arganized last night's
tsEHNARD McFEELY
City; Wolff Brothers, Paterson; pre-exposition parade.
In his address he will tell the ~~ro~Uie home-owner or to the man Maxwell House Coffee, Brooklyn;
Keynote Co-operation
lu of the metropolitan area of i,la»iuing to build or buy his own Lion Brand Milk, New York City;
Vine important place Hoboken oc- u we 11 ing place, the Home Beautiful Janssen Dairy Co., Hoboken; Reich- Co-operation has been the keynote
:cupies in the world of industry and will offer many attractions. At the ardt Cocoa and Chocolate Co., New throughout' the weeks of preparacommerce. He will tell of the city's fxhiblla he will view the latest York City; Noxon Chemical ">-<-•- Hnn As general manager of the
1
all bestowed full credit
significance as a great port. Jle home-outfitting methods, the best ducts Co., Newark; Colgate an_ praise on Frank (.Jalland.
w.il review its history, tracing its and yet most economical interior----;
,..
p t
in Co.,
;ny; Union
Mar- andThe Hoboken Chamber of Corngrowth and envisioning its future.
decoration plans, the furnishing of \ *!*"«>' .£»*=
™)
J
York
City;
meree Exposition committee is cornOthers who will speak are. Flunk each romo in the house, ov e ryt},lnB.^.»J- y 5^ o n Vj 0
York City;
of the following aides to Mr.
Cordts, general chairman of the ex- i : i fact, from installing a knob on | Corn Products Co., New York
City; posed
Cordts:
Schelling, vice chairposition Committee; H. Otto Wittfront door to installing the heat-I Montgomery Mills, Jersey City; Easy man: W.Louis
A.
D.
Evans, Bernard Mcpenn, president of the Hoboken Land ing and plumbing systems.
Washer Shops, Jersey City; Peter Feely, Fred Janssen,
George Ray, and Improvement Co., of lloboken;
DoeJger
Brewing
Co.,
New
York
Firms which will be represented
mond, Prank Galland. Herman GeisRichard Bloom, manager of the nt the Industrial and Home Beautiful City; S. M. Shacklefird, New York mar.
J. Duffy, Fred Seide*i|
Hoboken Chamber oil Commerce; tliows include the following:
City; Big Bee Laboratories, Brook- J J. William
Garibaldi, H. Otto Wittpenn;
Frank (Jalland, manager of the
lyn;
Strohmeier
and
Brothers,
HobFirms Represented
O. Lohman, W. W. .Young and
exposition, and William A. D. Evans,
Eppak Co., New York City; R.
Washington
Co., llobo- oken;
Vork Richard D. Bloom.
president of the Chamber ot Com- l:en; AmericanFurniture
Anganoas
Breudstieks.
New
Lead Pencil Co.,
merce.
The entire exposition is
Wilbert Products. New- York
Joseph J. Garibaldi, llobo- City;
being held under the auspices of the Hoboken;
City:
Certified Extracts. Inc. Now
ken; Frank Cordts Furniture Co., York City;
Uoboken commerce organization.
American Sugar UelinHoboken; Walker Cement Products
Welcome Speeches
Co., (iuttenberg; Sehelling Hardware ing Co., New York City; Hoffman
Commissioner McFeely and other Co., Hoboken; Charles H. Reis, of Beverage Co., Newark; Euclid Candy
1 rominent men will deliver the wel- Rnglewood, and Reis and Iteis, of Co., F'ooklyn; F. S. Wcoville, New
•j tome speeches when the public is West Englewood. prominent, home- York City; Vietmeyer Brothers, Jeradmitted. In that, part of the pier builders and developers; 1-J. C. Rosell, sey City; Vermont Maple Syrup Co..
devoted to the radio exhibits, an Jersey City; Arthur G. Tewelos, Jer- Inc., New York City, and Drake's
auditorium has been fitted out with sey City; Cooper-Hewitt Electric Co., Bakeries, inc., Brooklyn.
Stupendous Task
J.tKH) seats and broadcasting appu- ) ;Hoboken; Brunswick Laundry, JerCity; A. \V. Van Winkle and Co.,
To those who attend the show tora'ius,. where the speeches will be ^sty
Rutherford: Paytoa and Hoos, Jersey night a completed exposition, every
broadcast.
iCity;
Electric Supply Co., detail attended to and every duty
Norman Pearce. famous radio an- Jagels Hoboken
and Hellls, Hoboken; Hobo- performed, a great exhibit will be
nouncer, will preside at the mlero- Jjken
Land and Improvement Co., Paul ; unfolded. Because it^is their place
i hone throughout the show. Radio
of Union City; Arthur H. Bal- i to see, and , to see only, they will
artists and ;;tage Kcurs will enter- j "fcervo,
lard.
Inc.,
of East Orange; William ! not know of the stupendous task
tuiii tonight, giving the public an J. Duffy, Hoboken;
Public Service which confronted the various com.' opportunity to look on and listen-in Electric and Gas Co.,
Jersey City j rnittees and oftleials wliu planned,
i —one ot" the few occasions when the Storage Battery Co., Steneek
1
i
secrets of broadcasting are bared to • 'o., of Hoboken: Tietjen and Trust
Land and worked for it.
the audience.
As
head
of
the
entire
exposition
•
Dry Dock Co., of Hoboken; Thomas
This program is one of the fea- Nelson anil sSons, New York City; committee, Frank Cordts was faced1
tures of the show. A dance orches- (.HI Heating Corporation of New Jer- with a problem which required spetra will play and each night a. new sey, Union City; Thourot- Dunham cial executive talent and organizing
program of entertainment will be Co., Union City; Tischler Brothers, ability. Yesterday, as they viewed
Union City; Carmine Richard, Cliff- the exhibits in their completed form,
offered.
lloboken talent will also broad- side; Kilsoot Chemical Co., Newark; saw the Steel pier illuminated and
cast. Among those scheduled to Charles Welti. Hoboken; Arnerican decorated in readiness for the opentippear at the radio show are the AVindow Cleaning Co., Hoboken; ing today, officials and others offered
lioboken Elks' Band and tho Hobo- Home Engineering Co., Jersey City; high praise to Mr. Cordts and his
ken Police Band, wlule arrangements North Hudson Manufacturing Co., co-workers for a job well done.
Bergen; 11 E. Finfre Upper
City officials lent their aid, too.
,:] t* being made to secure other local North
York City; Martin-Rostbu > Cor- Commissioner McFeely, Mayor Bach.
New York City; J*. Lubin, Commissioners Gilfert. Sehmullin^
and Londrigan as well UB others who
hold high places in the eity, cooperated in preparing for the
exposition. Every member of the
j lloboken Chamber of Commerce,
Hie great pier into a mammoth won- City; Baldwin Piano Co., New York \ which sponsored the exposition, was
• r room.
t Hy, and H. 'S. Sugarman. Hoboken. Ian ardent worker. Praise was given.
Fres Samp es

There will b« booths, features and
cuHpiaya for all, for r.he housewife
;-LiH*i for the meheaii-c, tor thy motorist and for the radio fan, for the
consumer and tor the manufacturer.
binuples will bo distributed as souvenirs at many booths, especially in
ili'* Food fcShow section.

Food Show Booths

The following will have booths at
the- Food Show:
Dif Corporation, Brooklyn; Kirkman and Sons, Brooklyn; C. F. Mueller and Co., Jersey City; American
Grocery Co., Jersey City: B. T. Bab-
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Four Show§ at One Time
for Industrial Radio
Exnositinn
Stars on Show Program
Industry, Food, Home
And Auto in Ex!:ibits
Doors Open to Public Tonight With Commissiom
McFeely Broadcasting Over WMCA—Expect
250,000 to Attend During Six-Day Show
Industry will be king. and Food,
the Homo Beautiful and the Automobile will furin his royal court
when the lloboken Industrial Kxpofeition opens on the groat Steel
pier tonight. They will hold their
royal position* until midnight next
Wednesday, reigning over a crowd
. v hich officials estimate will roach
at least 250,000.
Most pretentious of all alarge scale
exhibits ever held in Hoboken, the
exposition will offer tour shows at
turn time. Practically every important dealer in Hudson county will
bt. represented :>. t the automobile
fellow. Home builders and home
.outlittors w.il have booths at the
1!oine Beautiful
show.
Grocers,
liakcrfc. dairies, canned iroods niaiuiSueturers, all liriuH of wide reputation, will display their wares for the :
liouvfwifo a I the Food Show, ten- j
tex;aiiiers, dealers, ninnufacturors ,
and rtiOio organizations will occupy
the rad.o show booths.
McFeety to Broadcast
The exposition doors will not bo
opened io the public until 7: U!
o'clock, but the formal opening will
take place at o u'clock. At that
night, through L 1 i.- radio hook-up!
provided by station WMCA, Coin- j
mlssioner Bernard McFeely, of Hob- |
ol<en will broadcast the address oL'
welcome to Hudson county and N'ew j
: York City, followed by other offi- j

WILL BROADCAST

The Utca, Jubilee Singers have been engaged by Jagels, Bellis and Co.,
•o.-tl dealers, Hobokcr., to n.uy every afternoon and evening a t the coni(i.'uiy's exhibit at the lloboken Industrial Exhibition on the Steel Pier,
Hoboken, October 20 to November 2. This quartet, is well known to the
radio audience of W J Z and has just returned from an extended- tour of
Europe, whore they entertained royalty in many countries. They sing the
spirituals imfl plantation melodies of the old Southern negro and work
in the interest of the Utica Normal and Industrial Institute, Utica, Miss.
This school was M&rted in a forest near Utica with a capitaj of 75
c.ftnt.s, a few pupils and one teacher, William H. Holtzclaw. Every b u i l d - , '
ing wns built by student labor even to making the bricks and the cement
'locks. Now it is the third largest negro school in the country, with a n
nrollniont of r.tfO.
—~
too, to William Hufnagel, who heads
Auto Show; Herman D. Weibitt Co., New York ity; E. J. Cam- boldt, who arranged the details of
pion. New York City; Jiffy Whip, the Pure Food Show; Louis SchelBrooklyn: Dad's Cookii Co., Irving- l.'ng. chairman of the industrial secton; Fischer Baking Co.. Newark; tion of the great exhibit, and Joseph
Hunkel Brothers, Inc., New York Garibaldi, who arganized last night's
uiEKNARD MrFEELY
City,
Wolff
Brothers,
Paterson;
In his address he will tell the ~To~the home-owuer or to the man Maxwell House Coffee, Brooklyn; pre-exposition parade.
Keynote Co-operation
people of the metropolitan area of plaiininy; to build or buy his own Lion Brand Milk, New York City;
: the important plae<s Hoboken oc- uwelling place, the Home Beautiful Janssen Dairy Co., Hoboken: Reich-' Co-operation has been the keynote
cupies in the world of industry and will offer many attractions. At the nrdt Cocoa and Chocolate Co., New throughout the weeks of preparacommerce. He will tell of the city's exhibits he will view the latest York City: Noxon Chemical Pro- tion. As general manager of the
significance as a great port. He home-outlittiuy methods, the best ducts Co., Newark; Colgate and Co., exposition, all bestowed full credit
w.il review its history, tracing its Hud yet most economical interior Jersey City; Petennann Co., Union and praise on Frank Galland.
The Hoboken Chamber of Comgrowth and envisioning its future.
decoration plans, the furnishing of City; Junket. New York City; MarOthers who will speak are, Frank each romo in the housi.', everything, i chiouy Spumoni Co., New York City; merce Exposition committee is cornCordts, general chairman of the ex- m fact, from installing a knob on Corn Products Co., New York City; posed of the following aides to Mr.
position committee: H. o t t o Witt- ilie front door to installing the heat- ; Montgomery Mills, Jersey City: Easy Cordts; Louis Schelling, vice chairMcpenn, president of the lloboken Land ing and plumbing systems.
Washer Whops, Jersey City, Peter man: W. A. D. Evans, Bernard RayFeely, Fred Janssen, George
and improvement Co., of Hoboken;
Firms which will be represented Doelger Brewing Co., New York mond. Frank Galland. Herman
Itichard Bloom, manager of the nt the Industrial and Home Beautiful City, H. M. Shacklefird, New York
Cy
mar. William J. Duffy, Fred Seide,
Hoboken Chamber oi Commerce; ;bows include the following:
City Big Bee Laboratories, Brook- J J. Garibaldi, Tl. Otto Wittpenn.
F r a n k Galland, manager of the
Firms Represented
lyn Strohnieier and Brothers, Hobexposition, and William A. D. Uvana,
City, II. O. Lohinan, W. W. .Young and
Washington
Furniture
Co.,
Hobooken; Eppal-; Co., New York York Richard D. Bloom.
of the Chamber oi Comoas Breadsticks. New
len; American Lead Pencil Co.,
Y«>rk
.
Tho entire exposition is Hoboken; Joseph J. Garibaldi, llobo- /•UKa
City: Wilbert Products. N'ew N e w
being held under the auspices of the ken; Frank Cordts Furniture Co., City: Certified Extracts. Inc.
lloboken cummeree. organization.
FJoboken; Walker Cement Products York City: American Sugar I t e l i l l Welcome Speeches
Co., (iuttenberg; Schelling Hardware ing Co., New York City; Hoffman
'Commissioner McFeely and other Co., Hoboken; Charles H. Keis, of Beverage Co., Newark; Euclid Candy
lromihent men will deliver the wel- (•"nglewood, and Hois and Keis, of Co., Brooklyn; F. S. Scoville, New
come speeches when the public is West Englewood, prominent home* York City; Yietrneyer Brother:-;. Jeradmitted. In that, p a n of the pier builders and developers; 11. C. Kosell, sey City; Vermont Maple Syrup Co.,
City, and Drake's
tic voted to the radio exhibits, an .!•;r«ey City; Arthur G. Tewelw, Jer- Inc., New York
1
siuditoriuni has been lilted out with sey City; Cooper-Hewitt Electric Co., Bakeries, hit ., Brooklyn.
Stupendous Task
1.000 seats and broadcasting appa- Hoboken: Brunswick Laundry, JerTo those who attend the show toratus,, where the speeches will be ,sty City; A. W. Van Winkle and Co.,
Rutherford; Paylon and Hoos, Jersey night a completed exposition, every
broadcast.
Norman Pearee, famous radio a n - City; Hoboken Electric Supply Co., detail attended to and every duty
nouncer, will preside at the, miero- .lageis and Bellis, Hoboken; llobo- performed, a great exhibit will be
Land and Improvement Co., Paul unfolded. Because it,,is their place
l hone throughout the show. Radio :l;en
hervo, of Union City: Arthur H. Bal- to see, and to see only, they will
Kitists and ::lage stars will enter- lard.
Inc., of East Orange; William
tum tonight, giving the public an J. Duffy, Hoboken; Public Service not know of the stupendous tank
opportunity to look on and listen-in Hlectric and Gas Co., Jersey City I which confronted the various com--one of the tew occasions when the Storage Battery Co., Steneck Trust j mittees and officials who planned
secrets of broadcasting are bared to Co., of Hoboken: Tietjen and Land I and worked for it.
the audience.
iJry Dock Co., of Hoboken; Thomas I As head of the entire expositionf
This program is one of the fea- Nelson anil Sons, New York City;
committee, Frank Cordls was faced
tures of the sbusv. A dance orches- oil Heating Corporation of New Jer- with a problem which required spetra will play and each night a new sey, Union City; Thourot- Dunham cial executive talent and organizing
program Of entertainment will be • o., Union City; Tischler Brothers, ability. Yesterday, us they viewed
offered.
the exhibits in their completed form,
Union City; Carmine Richard, CliffHoboken talent wih also broad- side: Kilsoot Chemical Co., Newark;
saw the Steel pier illuminated and
cast.
Among those scheduled to Charles Wflti. Hoboken; American
decorated in readiness for the openiippear a t the radio show are the Window Cleaning Co., Hoboken;
ing today, officials and others offered
Jjobokcn Elks' Band and tho Jiobo- Homo Engineering Co., Jei'sey City;
high praise to Mr. Cordts and his
ken Police Band, wh.le arrangements North Hudson Manufacturing Co., co-workers for a job well done.
ate being made to secure other local North Bergen; H E. Flnfre • Upper
City officials lent their aid, ton.
York City; Martin-Itosebu > Corinter (.diners.
Commissioner McFeely, Mayor Bach.
The Steel pier, which stretches poration, New York City*'J*.' Lubin, Commissioners Gilfert, Schmulling
froni 1 liver street to the edge of the New York City; Jean Scheinman, and Londrigan as well as others who
tluilHun river, has been elaborately lloboken; Jacob Meyer, Brooklyn;
hold high places in the city, co< i-corated.
.Flags, drapes, artistic, < 'ity of Hoboken. P. W. Limouze,
operated tn
preparing
for
thej
< ieetrieal arrangements picturesque' l.p.ion City; Louis Galland. Union
exposition. Every member of the!
Sooths, column displays transform! City; Baldwin Piano Co.. New York I lloboken Chamber of Commerce.!
iiie great pier into a mammoth won- (Ity, and II. S. Sugannan. Hoboken.
which sponsored the exposition, was
i
ardent worker. Praise was given.
UT room.
I
an
Food Show Booths

Fres Samp es

The following will have booths at
There will b1' booths, features and
tusylayd for all, for the housewife the Food Show:
Di£ Corporation, Brooklyn; Kirkaii6 for the nnliean-c, for th,e motorist and for the radio fan, for the man and Sons, Brooklyn; C. F. Muelconsumer and lor the manufacturer. ler and Co., Jersey City; American
Samples will be distributed as sou- Grocery Co., Jersey City: B. T. Babvenirs at many booths, especially in
the Food Show section.
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HOBOKEIST

ODD

Hoboken, N. J.. October, 24. 190G.
DEAR SIR:
*• r,t the
thP Club
Plnb will
412^ Washington
The quarterly meetragof
win be
DO held
M at Odd
^ Fellows'
^ ^ .Hall.
^ Qf
B o a r d Qf
Street Hoboken, N. J., nt » P- «i., J « " U < 1 J I
_, ^rprp^^j)
Control will be held at s-une ^ a » ? ^
J ay B I M U L T A N B 6 U S GAMES with any c^esS
The same evening, Mr. E. M. Kocne ^
v^ ^
^ ^ E V ERY TUESDAY FOLLOW-

E

^

-

I

,

,

atten, every Tues^y even.n,

Each member should endeavor to increase the membership of the Cub.
Should7ZZ ^ith him some Chess or Checkers player to the mating,,:

Respectfully,
DUNCAN S. WALKER. Recording Secretary.

E B COOK, President.
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HOBOKEN
*5
ODD

KKLLOW8'
-ll'J WAWUNIITDN

HALL,

HTHKKT.

Hoboken, N. J.. Octobfr, 24. 190G.
DEAR SIR:
tho Chib^wm
Pinh will
nt the
The qnarteny m M m g ot
fctrei't, Hoboken. IN. J . , <II * l • •>
•ol will be held at si me lime and place.

Washington
^he held
^ ^at Odd
u Fellows'
^ A ^ ^Hall.
^ o412
^ Qf
f^ ^
• m u n A TTPMTI
PLbASE Ai JI^JNJJ.

s(>me member of thr club will play simultaneous games, until the opening ot the
ANNUAL TOURNAMENT.
Every m?mber should attend every Tuesday evening, if possible.
Each member should endeavor to increase tho membership of the Club:
Should bring with him some Chess or Checkers player to the meetings:
Should invite any Chess or Checkers player of his acquaintance to attend.

I Las? zttrjz sis ^zp
V-inroval of the Club, no matter where he may reside:
' ' s h o u l d do all he can to promote the boat interests of the Club, by disseminating information about it, and in every other becoming
way.
Respectfully,
B. COOK. President.
DUNCAN 8. WALKER. Rocorm.s Secretary.
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OFFICERS 1891-92.
E. B. COOK, President.
ARTHUR SEIT/;, Vice President.
GUSTAVUS VOREATH, Treasurer.
IRA. J ETTINGER, Secretary
ADDITIONAL MEMBERS OF BOARD OF CONTROL.
AUGUST VORRATH.

THOMAS F. H1TFJELD
S. LIS8XEK.

MEMBERS AND OFFICERSBENNETT, HENRY
I-SESSON, S. A.
COOK, E. B.
CORNELIS, ED. V.
CORR1QAN, REV. P.
DALY, PETER
DELE11EY, CHAS.
IJOYLK, P. J.
KTHNGER, IRA .).
HATF1ELD, THOS. K.
HERBERT, F. B.
IIEKZOG, M D., A. \V.
HOLLAND, JULIUS (dec'd;
KERR, EDWIN L.
LEFFIN, ANTHONY
I.KHNOKF, C. R.
MNNEWKRTH, GUS.

LISSNER, S.
McCOLLOCH, L. K,
IVIILLFK, THOS.
MORRIs", ('HAS. M.
PEACOCK, ("HAS. L.
PFOST, ALBERT C.
ROEMAET, CHARLES
KOEMA.KT, PAUL
RUDOLPHY. C. H.
80HWARTZ. A.
SIMON, W1LLIHAULT
THADKN, FRED.
TRAUTE, HERMAN
TRICKLE, LEO R.
VORRATH, AUGUST
VORRATH, OUKTAV
WEBB, PROF..I. BRA.CKETT

i

CONSTITUTION,
ART1CLK F.
NAME AND OBJECT.

This organization shall be known us the Hoboken dies'
and Checkers Club, anil its object shall be to promote the
knowledge and encourage the cultivation of those games.
ARTICLE II.
OFFICERS.

The officers of this club shall be a President, VicePresident, Secretary and Treasurer.
ARTICLE III.
DUTIES

OK OKKU'KKS.

SECTION 1. It shall be the duly of the President to call
and preside over such meetings of the Club and Board of
Control as may be required, uml generally to exercise the
functions of a presiding officer. It shall, furthermore, be
his duty to exercise a constant, general supervision over
the affairs of the club; and, in case of emergencies, he
shall exercise all the powers of the Board of Control, and
his action shall be final unless revised by said Board.
Sisr. 2. It shall be the duty of the Vice-President to
assist 1 lie President in the discharge of his duties, and to
act in his stead in case of absence or inability of the
1'resident.
SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep
minutes of the proceedings of the club, to cause all notice*
to be. given, and all publications to be made which may

be required.
He shall, moreover, perform all such additional duties and exercise sucb authority as the Board of
Control may designate and confer. He shall keep accounts
with members and collect from them all indebtedness to
the club, and he shall pay over the same to t he Treasurer
and take a receipt from him therefor. He shall at every
Stated meeting report to the club the amounts so paid over
by him since the last stated meeting. He shall be the
custodian of all the records and documents of the d u b .
He shall conduct the correspondence of the club in accordance with such instructions as may from time to time
be presented by the d u b , or received from the Board of
('ontrol.
SEC. 4. The Treasurer shall receive from the Secretary
all moneys collected by him for the club, and demand
from him1, at least once each month, any funds belonging
to the club. He shall keep the financial accounts of the
club, iind shall disburse the funds only in such manner as
the Board of Control may from time to time direct. He
shall present to the club at each stated meeting thereof a
written report as to the finances of the club, and shall
advise the Board of Control as to the balance on hand
whenever he shall be requested by it so to do.
ARTICLE

IV.

(iOYERNMHXT.
SECTION 1. The government of t lie club shall be vested in
a Board of Control, which shall consist of the four ollicers
hereinbefore named, and three additional members, chosen
from the club at large.
SEC. 2. The ofh'cersof the club and the three additional
members of the Board of Control shall be elected severally
by ballotat the annual meeting of each year, their term ot

oftiee being f<>r a year. A majority vote shall be necessary
to a choice. In case of a vacancy the Board of Control
may till the same by appointment: the person so appointed
shall serve until the next stated mteting of theclub, when
an election shall be had to fill the vacancy.

ARTICLE V.
t'OWKIl OK THE BOARD OK CONTROL.
SECTION 1. The Hoard of Control shall have the entire
management of all the affairs of the club, subject to the
provisions of its constitution and by-laws.
SEC. :l. It may appoint from among its members such
standing committees as may be necessary, which shall perform such duties and exercise such powei as the Board may
from time to time assign to them respectively.
SEC. '•'>. It shall hold regular meetings as prescribed by
the by-laws, and special meetings may be held whenever
considered desirable. Four members shall constitute a
quorum at any meeting, and when there are no ironpresent the presiding ollicer shall be entitled to H vote on
every question.
SEC. 4. It shall make a report in detail to the club, at
each stated meeting thereof, of all its transactions during
the previous quarter, which report shall contain an account of all expenditures by the Board, and the purposes
for which the money has been so expended.
SEC. .*>. No liabilities shall be incurred by the Board
exceeding in amount the sum in the hands of the Treasurer,
without the consent of the club previously obtained.
SEC. (i. No assessment shall be levied except by a vote
of two-thirds of the members present at a stated meeting
of the club.

ARTICLE VI.
MEMBERSHIP.
SECTION 1. Every chess or checkers player of good
moral character shall be eligible to membership.
SEC. 2. The name and address of every candidate, together with the name of the member proposing him, shall
be posted in the club room at least one week, and the prospective initiation fee shall be deposited with the Secretary
before any action shall be taken on the election of such
candidate.
SEC. 3, New members may be elected at any meeting
of the club, or at any regular meeting of the Board of.
Control.
SEC. 4. Every candidate shall be ballotted for separ
ately, and three black balls shall reject.
SEC. 5. Honorary members may be elected at a regular
meeting of the club by a two-thirds vote, and they shall be
exempt from dues and are not privileged to vote.
SEC 0. Any member, for violation of the rules and bylaws of the club, or for conduct prejudicial to its interests
or good name, may be suspended by a vote of five members
of the Board of Control, after an opportunity has been
given to the accused to be heard, which suspension shall
remain in force until action be taken thereon by the club.
The club may expel such member by a two-thirds vote, or
may reinstate him by a majority vote.
SEC. 7, Any member in arrears for three months, shall
be notified by the Secretary, and if the indebtedness be not
discharged within thirty days thereafter, the name of such
delinquent may be dropped from the roll of membership,
which fact shall be reported to the Board by the Secretary.
A member so dropped, upon payment of the arrears with-

in three months thereafter, may be reinstated by the Board
of Control at its discretion.
SEC. 8. Resignations must be made in writing, addressed to the Secretary. No resignation shall he accepted unless the member shall be free from indebtedness
to the club.
ARTICLE VII.
MEETINGS.
SECTION 1. The stated meetings of the club shall lie
held on the last Friday in January, April, July and
October; provided, that when said day is a legal holiday
the meeting shall be held on the Friday following. The
January meeting shall be the annual meeting of the club,
at which, as previously stated, the yearly election of
Officers, and members of the Board of Control is to be held.
S*:c. 2. Special meetings of the club may be called by
the Board of Control, whenever it shall be deemed desirable,
ai id shall be so called by the President when requested to
<io so by seven members of the club, in writing.
SEC. :i. Prompt notice of each special meeting, specifying the object of such meeting, thall be mailed to every
member of the club
SEC. 4. A majority of the Board of Control, together
with not less than two members of the club at large shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at, any
stated or special meeting of the club.

ARTICLE VIII.
S U B PI. US MONEY.

After the wants of the club have been duly considered
any quarterly surplus that may arise shall be set apart and
allowed to accumulate and be known as the ''Building
Fund.'"

10

ARTICLE

11
IX.

AMENDMENTS.

A proposed alteration orninendment shall he submitted
in writing at a stated meeting of the dub by not less than
t vvo members, who shall sign the same, which shall be read
and laid over until the next stated meeting, when it shall
be brought up for action. It shall require the affirmative
vote of two-thirds of the members present to adopt the
-a me.
BY-LAWS.
I. All business meetings shall be governed by the usual
parliamentary rules.
II. All resolutions offered at meetings of the dub shall
be submitted in writing, when so required.
III. The order of business at stated meetings of the
•lull shall be:—
1 —Reading of the minutes.
2—Communications.
•>' — Reports of special committees".
4—Reports of Secretary and Treasurer.
5—Report of Board of Control.
15—Collection of dues, etc.
7—Miscellaneous business.
*—Unfinished business,
'••—New business.
10—Election of officers; and members of Board of
Control.
IV. The initiation fee shall be
, and the monthly
dues
. payable in advance.
V. Members shall have the privilege of introducing
their friends to the club-room, under general restrictions
imposed by the Board of Control.
VI. Both Chess and Checkers Tournaments mav be in-

augurated by the Board of Control, subject to the approval of the dub.
VII. The laws of chess to be observed shall be thoseadopted by the Chess Association of the United States.
Either player may claim a count of fifty moves, but thtcounting must be recommenced after any captuie is madeor any pawn moved.
VIII. The rules governing the play in checkers shall
be those laid down by Anderson.
IX. Alterations and amendments to the By-Laws may
be offered at any stated meeting, and changes may be made
in the same way as with the Constitution.

RULES OP THE BOARD OF CONTROL.
I. Regular meetings of the Board of Control .shall beheld on the last Friday of every uumth, and special meetings on call of the President, or three members of tinBoard. Twenty-tour hours' notice must be given to each
director, of such special meeting.
II. The accounts of the Secretary and Treasurer shall
be audited by the Board.
III. The members of the Board shall look to the preservation of order in the club room, and shall have supervision of the property of the club.
IV. The order of business shall be the same as at stated
meetings, except that there is first to be a calling of the
roll, and that the Secretary, Treasurer and Board of
Control are not expected to submit written reports, and
elect ions are to be held only to fill vacancies.
E. B. COOK,
• ) Committee
AUGUST VORRATH,
I
on
THOMAS F. HATFIELI),
By-Laws.
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HOBOKEN
CHESS AND CHECKERS CLUB
1

NEWARK

STREET

E. B. COOK, PRESIDENT.

Hoboken, N. J., March 1, 1907.
DEAR SIR:
The Hoboken Chess and Checkers Club, considering the convenience
of its increased membership, has secured new quarters in the H. L. and I.
Co's. Building, No. 1 Newark Street.

fi^tf^

1X,

The room will be open for members and their guests every day and
evening, including Sundays, except on the third Monday in each ntonth,
when it will be open alter 9:30 P. M.
Entries for the Club Tournament for 1907 will be received up to and
including the evening of Tuesday next.

The Tournament will be divided this

year into three sections, giving experts as well as less experienced players
a chance.
If you are at present a member of the Club it is hoped that you will
be present on Tuesday owning next, even^ if you do not enter for the tournament; if you have been a member, you are requested to again become

i

one. Any chess player is eligible without regard to residence.
If already a member, you are requested to endeavor

to

increase

the membership of the club by any proper means.
Very respectfully,
THOMAS F. HATFIELD,
Secretary.

Hoboken, N. J.,
May 16, 1907

Your name having been handed me as a public
spirited citizen of Hoboken, I send you herewith

for the Lasker exhibition, which will take place at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Hoboken, on Monday evening, May 20th.
If you intend to use them please remit the amount.

If

not, please return to me in the enclosed stamped and addressed envelope.
The lecture will be on "Chess and Life."
Respectfully,
DUNCAN S. WALKER

HOBOKEN
CHESS AND CHECKERS CLUB
1

NEWARK

STREET

E. B . COOK, PRESIDENT.

Hoboken, N. J., March 1, 1907.
DEAR SIR:
The Hoboken Chess and Checkers Club, considering the convenience
of its increased membership, has secured new quarters in the H. L. and I.

Co's. Building, No. 1 Newark Street. fL*r0»7

t%.

The room will be open for members and their guests every day and
evening, including SimdayB. except on the third Monday in each nfonth,
when it will be open after 9:30 P. M.
Entries for the Club Tournament for 1907 will be received up to and
including the evening of Tuesday next.

The Tournament will be divided this

year into three sections, giving experts as well as less experienced players
a chance.
If you are at present a member of the Club it is hoped that you will
be present on Tuesday evening next, evenUf you do not enter for the tournament; if you have been a member, you are requested to again become
one. Any chess player is eligible without regard to residence.
c

If already a member, you are requested to endeavor

to increase

the membership of the club by any proper means.
Very respectfully,
THOMAS P. HATFIBLD,
Secretary.

Hoboken, N. J.,
May 16, 1907

Your name having been handed me as a public
spirited citizen of Hoboken, I send you herewith

for the Lasker exhibition, which will take place at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Hoboken, on Monday evening, May 20th.
If you intend to use them please remit the amount. If
not, please return to me in the enclosed stamped and addressed envelope.
The lecture will be on "Chess and Life."
Respectfully,

DUNCAN is. WALKER.

(§0 THE FRIENDS OF (©HESS IN

In the year 1885 a gathering of chessplayers at Elizabeth, N. J., inaugurated a
"NEW JERSEY CHESS ASSOCIATION ". Every year since, a Tournament has been
held on the 22d. of February, at a place determined upon the year before. On the next
coming Washington's Birthday, the Annual Tournament is to be held in Hoboken.
In 1888 the second prize in the Championship Tournament, was won by Mr. P . J .
Doyle of Hoboken. In 1891 the Championship First Prize was gained by Mr. August
Vorrath, and the fifth prize by Mr. P. J . Doyle —both of our city; and the first prize in
the " Open Tournament" was carried off by Mr. Thos. F . Hatfield. In 1892 the Championship was won by Mr. S. Lissner of our city, the third prize was gained by Mr. A. Vorrath, and the sixth prize by Mr. Doyle. The President of the New Jersey Chess Association for this year iH Mr. A. Vorrath, and the Secretary and Treasurer is Mr. Eugene
B. Cook. The funds of the Association come from the dollar entrance fee paid by contestants in the Annual Tournament, and from the dollar fee required of those who wish
to join the Association. The Tournament Committee, has to provide for meeting the expenses contingent upon the occasion, which include providing suitable prizes to the winners.
In May 1889, a Chess and Checkers Club was established in Hoboken, which includes a number of strong players .t Some of its members may be counted upon as subscribers to the Tournament fund. If the friends of Chess in Hoboken wish the Tournament to be conducted in a manner that would more amply redound to the credit of oar
city, the Committee would he pleaKed to receive such contributions as the donors feel
disposed to send. A dollar subscribed makes any resident a member of the New Jersey
Chess Association, and entitles the said member to compete in the coming Tournament,
if the wish is expressed. An addition to the funds would enable the Committee to offer
a greater number of prizes, and more valuable ones, and the Committee would be pleased
to receive any prizes that might be donated either for the general competition or for any
especial achievement connected therewith.
Contributions may he handed to any member of the Tournament Committee, and
will he duly acknowledged and used to the best judgment of the Committee, or devoted
to the especial purpose designated by the donor.
AUGUST VOEEATH, President N. J. C. A., 140 Garden St.
THOS. F. HATFIELD, Public Library.
P. J. DOYLE, 704 Bloomfield St.
S. A. BESSON, 1 Newark St.
ARTHUE SEITZ, 917 Washington St.
IRA J. ETTINGER, 607 Hudson St.
E. B. COOK, Sec. and Treas. N. J. C. A 76 Hudson St.
Tournament Committee.
HOBOKEN, N. J., January 3, 1893.
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JFHE FRIENDS OP @HESS IN I^OBO^EN.

In the year 1885 a gathering of chessplayers at Elizabeth, N. J., inaugurated a
"NEW JERSEY CHESS ASSOCIATION ". Every year since, a Tournament has been
held on the 22d. of February, at a place determined upon the year before. On the next
coming Washington's Birthday, the Annual Tournament is to be held in Hoboken.
In 1888 the second prize in the Championship Tournament, was won by Mr. P . J .
Doyle of Hobokeu. In 1891 the Championship First Prize was gained by Mr. August
Vorrath, and the fifth prize by Mr. P. J . Doyle—both of our city; and the first prize in
the ' ' Open Tournament" was carried off by Mr. Thos. F . Hatfield. In 1892 the Championship was won by Mr. S. Lissner of our city, the third prize was gained by Mr. A. Vorrath, and the sixth prize by Mr. Doyle. The President of the New Jersey Chess Association for this year is Mr. A. Vorrath, and the Secretary and Treasurer is Mr. Eugene
B. Cook. The funds of the Association come from the dollar entrance fee paid by contestants in the Annual Tournament, and from the dollar fee required of those who wish
to join tlie Association. The Tournament Committee, has to provide for meeting the expenses contingent upon the occasion, which include providing suitable prizes to the winners.
In May 1889, a Chess and Checkers Club was established in Hoboken, which includes a number of strong players .# Some of its members may be counted upon as subscribers to the Tournament fund. If the friends of Chess in Hobokon wish the Tournament to be conducted in a manner that would more amply redound to the credit of our
city, the Committee would be pleased to receive such contributions as the donors feel
disposed to send. A dollar subscribed makes any resident a member of the New Jersey
Chess Association, and entitles the said member to compete in the coming Tournament,
if the wish is expressed. An addition to the funds would enable the Committee to offer
a greater number of prizes, and more valuable ones, and the Committee would be pleased
to receive any prizes that might be donated either for the general competition or for any
especial achievement connected therewith.
Contributions may be handed to any member of the Tournament Committee, and
•will be duly acknowledged and used to the best judgment of the Committee, or devoted
to the especial purpose designated by the donor.
AUGUST VORRATH, President N. J. C. A., 140 Garden St.
THOS. F . HATFIELD, Public Library.
P. J. DOYLE, 704 Bloomfield St.
8. A. BESSON, 1 Newark St.
ARTHUR SEITZ, 917 Washington St.
IRA J. ETTINGER, 607 Hudson St.
E. B. COOK, Sec. and Treas. N. J . C. A 76 Hudson St.
Tournament Committee.
HOBOKKN, N. J., January 3, 1893.
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Announcement
The NEW YOHK-HAVANA INTEBNATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP CHESS TOURNAMENT will open in
New York City on November 30,1912.
The following masters have been invited to take part: Dr.
0. S. Bernstein, Amos Burn, J. R. Capablanca, 0. Duras, D.
Janowski, Dr. E. Lasker, G. Maroczy, F. J. Marshall, A.
Niemzowitsch, A. K. Rubinstein, C. Schlechter, R. Spielmann, Dr. S.Tarrasch, R. Teichmann, Dr. M. Vidmar.
All of these masters, with, perhaps, one or two exceptions,
will participate. Every competitor in the tournament will
play two games against every other competitor. After every
player has met every other player once, the scene of action
will be changed to Havana, Cuba, where the second round
will be played. After the conclusion of the second and final
round, a supplementary series of games will be played between the four leaders, for the purpose of determining the
chess championship of the world. In this latter event, each
player will contest four games against each of the others, which
will mean a total of twenty-four games in the championship
series.
Prior to the commencement of the regular tournament, the
players who will compete therein will draw up and agree upon
a code of rules and regulations to govern all future matches
for the world's championship. Every competitor will, of
course, agree that should he win the title, he will defend it,
when challenged, subject to the provisions of that code. In

Roboken, N, J»,Nov. 3, 09.
ar Sir:
The Hoboken Chess & Checkers Club has secured
5 Services of Jose R. Capablaxoa for a • Chess Evexvg* at the club on Friday, Nov. 5th, at 8o*ciock, and
<es pleasure in extending to you a cordial lnvitaon to be present as a participant and gueet of the
ab. Tliis young Cuban expert is perhaps the greatest
/ing wonder of" the ohesa world today and ie meeting
th enthusiastic success on his pres3iit tour of tlio
ited stai-oe after which he will visit all the prtnc
1 chess centers of Europe to be followed by a vieit
Africa.
The Hoboken club ie proud to introduce him to
i cheee players of Befcofcen and their friends.
Cordially yours,
. 1 yewark St.
thoaas F. Hatfield, Sec.
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All of these masters, with, perhaps, one or two exceptions,
will participate. Every competitor in the tournament will
play two games against every other competitor. After every
player has met every other player once, the scene of action
will be changed to Havana, Cuba, where the second round
will be played. After the conclusion of the second and final
round, a supplementary series of games will be played between the four leaders, for the purpose of determining the
chess championship of the world. In this latter event, each
player will contest four games against each of the others, which
will mean a total of twenty-four games in the championship
series.
Prior to the commencement of the regular tournament, the
players who will compete therein will draw up and agree upon
a code of rules and regulations to govern all future matches
for the world's championship. Every competitor will, of
course, agree that should he win the title, he will defend it,
when challenged, subject to the provisions of that code. In
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The Chess Forum

this way it is hoped, not only to create a champion who will
be quite generally recognized as such, but, what is far more
important, to pave the way for the holding of future championship matches in an orderly manner, and under conditions
fair alike to the challenged and the challenger.

A new monthly chess magazine, to be known as the Chess
Forum, will make its appearance in October, 1912.
The Chess Forum will be the official organ of the NEW
YORK-HAVANA INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
CHESS TOURNAMENT, and will give prompt and complete
reports of that event, as well as the score of every game played
in the tourney.

The entire expenses of the players will be met by the Committee in charge, and prizes will be awarded amounting to
about $7,500.
That an international tournament, as outlined in the foregoing, will be held and the date fixed adhered to, is an absolute certainty, but if this tournament is to be the success that
it should be, and if the-visiting masters are to be fittingly provided for, additional funds will be required. It is, therefore,
earnestly requested that every lover of chess contribute what
he or she conveniently can, be it much or little, toward the
funds of this congress. It must be borne in mind, also, that
the number of persons who will contribute money for such a
purpose is not large, and hence the necessity for the wealthier
patrons making their donations as liberal as possible.

Mr. J. R. CAPABLANCA will be the editor of the new
magazine, and it is expected that Mr. Geza Maroczy will be
among the other masters on its editorial staff. Dr. Samuel
Gold will have charge of the problem department. Mr. F .
D. Rosebault will act as business manager and treasurer.
The Chess Forum will contain not less than thirty-two pages
per issue, exclusive of advertising matter. It will give not
less than fifteen games each month and, when necessary, will
give several times that number. The annotations and analyses will be the best procurable, and will be liberal in quantity.

All remittances should be sent to the Treasurer, Mr. FELIX
E. KAHN, 40 Exchange Place, New York. Other communications should be addressed to the Managing Director, Mr. F.
D. ROSEBAULT, P. 0. Box 1013, New York.

The magazine will also contain considerable matter of
special interest to the novice, and will embrace several original
features designed, chiefly, to entertain and amuse, rather than
instruct.

Mr. LEOPOLD HOFFER, of London, will officiate as
Referee, and is now acting as European representative of the
Tournament. Communications for him may be addressed to
14 Alexander Sq., London, England.

am principal of School No.-. . . , . . . . , District of.
t.,

The problem department will contain, each issue, not less
than twenty-four diagrams of problems and end-games.

[Name of district.]

and that
£Name of child,]

of

._ #,.
.*
[Name of parent or guardian.]

.v.

• • • residing •
.

.

. ; that to the best of my knowledge and belk
i
t

. .'.is..'..'..'

years of age; and saj

has attended school'under my charge, five .da}1
.weeks, during the year preceding'the date of this certificate.

There will also be an abundance of news, reviews and
comment, covering everything of interest or importance in the
chess world.
The office of the publication will be at the present headquarters of the tournament, No. 34 Park Row, New York.
Mail should be addressed to P. 0. Box 1013, New York.
The charge for subscription to the Chess Forum will be
Two Dollars per year, or One Dollar for six months.
As a special inducement to prompt subscribers, the magazine will be sent for two years to persons remitting the sum of
Three Dollars not later than October 1st, 1912.
The CHESS FORUM will be owned and published by

J. R. CAPABLANCA,
FELIX E. KAHN and
F. D. ROSEBAULT.

Career
e &< CapaWanca
'. . . the careful perusal and
study of which should make
you stronger by at least a
pawn and move."
—American Chess Bulletin.
ILLUSTRATED
PRICE
$2.50

jfHacmtllan Company
54-66 Jfiftfj gbenue

Jteto §9orft

ig to Certify tfjat
is a member of ti)

Jewsep Cljecfeer
and is entitled to all rights, privileges and benefits for
the year 1923.
President
Secretary

"Let us sit .
Death of Kings."

and tell sad stories of The
—Richard II, iii, 2.

FROM THE INTRODUCTION
"The object of this book is to give the reader
an idea of the many stages through which
I have passed, before reaching my present
strength, and of my way of thinking nowadays when faced by a worthy opponent. It
will show how I have obtained my present
strength, through what processes I have
passed, my way of thinking when not yet
developed, how my thoughts and ideas gradually changed until the present day, and
whether these thoughts and ideas would still
be capable of further development.
"As I go along narrating my chess career,
I will stop at those points which I consider
most important, giving examples of my
games with my own notes written at the time
the games were played, or, while the game
was in progress. This will make the book
different from all others, and I think more
interesting. At the end, I will add some
points, that I gave in a Lecture at the Hempstead Chess Club, and which, to my mind,
are of the greatest value and importance."
—J. R. CAPABLANCA.

"With a little pin bores through his Castle
wall,—and farewell King." —Richard II, iii, 2.

A NEW DEPARTURE
This new book by one of the World's
greatest masters of Chess Strategy and Tactics, enables chess players for the first time to
follow the development of a master through
all the stages of his career.
Mr. Capablanca in recording his autobiography enables the reader to retrace step by
step his progress and gives with illuminating
annotations thirty-five of his brilliant and remarkable games with the foremost players
of the world. Here are found games with
Marshall, Bernstein, Janowski, Kostic, Yates,
Chajes, Raubitscheck, and others. Here are
examples of positional play showing how to
gain and hold winning positions and the best
examples of the unsurpassed end games for
which Capablanca is famous.
The clever strategems here outlined and
explained are invaluable to all chess players
who wish to keep abreast of the newest
developments in the Royal Game.

Career
JoSe E . Capafclanca
CONTENTS
PREFACE BY J. D U MONT.
AUTHOR'S NOTE.

PART I.
Introductory.
The Match with J. Corzo.
2.
3. The Years 1906-1908.
4. The Match with Marshall.
The Period of Evolution, The Sail
5Sebastian Tournament of 1911.
The Period of Transition.
6.
PART II.
I.

T H E PERIOD OF FULL DEVELOPMENT.

7. My Second Visit To Europe.
8. Up To and Including: The Rice Memo
rial Tournament.
9. Up To and Including: Manhattan Chesi
Club Masters Tournament.
10. The Match With Kostic and The Hast
ing:s Victory Congress.
CONCLUSION

: Some Useful Points.

21st Annual Tournament
OF THE

New Jersey Chess Association,
To be Held in the

Colt Building, Paterson, N. J.

February 22, 1906*

OFFICERS:
President, Dr. T . D. ADLERMAN, Patersonj
First Vice President, J. A. CRAIG, Paterson;
Second Vice President, Rev. H. T . BEATTY, Hofaofcen;
Sec-Treas, JAMES HAAS, Paterson.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
J. A. Craig, James Haas, John H. White, H. Koenig,
H. F. Driscoll, Chas. P. Frey, John H. Hopken, T. F.
Hatfieid, E. B. Cook, F. W. C. Crane, C. H. Hughes,
Wm. Lane, C S. Lwm.
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21st Annual Tournament
OF THE

New Jersey Chess Association,
To be Held in the

Colt Building, Paterson, N. J«

February 22, 1906*
LOCAL COMMITTEE.
W. H. Barry, Chairman;
Robert Goodbody,
T. I). Adlermau,
A. Wehrell,
J. A. Craig,
James MoFadyen,
John Helms,
George Sell nick,
W. Hrown,

James Haas, Secretary;
John W. (iriggs,
John H. White,
Max Bnkofzer,
W. I). Miller.
(). Goldmark,
K. K. Cobb,
rgc ("lair.
V. MHIT^.Y.

OFFICERS:
President, Dr. T . D. ADLERMAN, Paterson?
President,
^ CRAIG^ p ^ ;
Second Vice President, Rev. H. T . BEATTY, Hobofcen;
Sec-Treas, JAMES HAAS, Paterson.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
J. A. Oai g , James Haas, John H. White, H. Koeni,,
R F. Driscoli, Chas. P. Frey, John H. Hopken, T. F.
Hatfield, E. B. Cook, F. W. C Crane, C H. Hughes,
Win. Lane, C S. Lum.
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Record of Tournament of J905.
The 20th annual tournament was held a t Elizabeth. Dr. B. Herstein
won the Championship; 2d prize, John II. White; Md i>rize, H. F. Driscoll;
4-th prize, G. J . Benner; oth, H. Johnson; 6th, M. J . Beyer; 7th, F- Voss.
Open Tournament, 1st section: First prize. J o s . Mcl'oiuild: 2d prize.
Walter Bud; 3d C. H. Hughes; 4th, H. MnnzHi-; 5th, Max Iliikofzer; (Hh, G.
N. Northrop; 7th James Haas.
Second Section: First prize, A. Wehrell: 2d, O. W. Flavell: 3d. Dr. T.
1). Adlernuui; 4th H. Geppert: oth, K. B. Schwab: 6th, J . Boap;; 7th, GustaAT Vorrath.

TOURNAMENT RULES.
LOCAL COMMITTEE.
James Haas, Secretary;
W. H. Barry, Chairman;
John W. Griggs,
Robert Ooodbody,
John H. White,
T. D. Adlerman,
Max Bukofzer,
A. Wehrell,
W. I). Miller.
J. A. Craig,
(). Goldmark,
James MoFadyen,
K. E. Cobb,
John Helms,
George Clair.
George Snhaick.
Edward F. M
W. Brown,

Requirements for Membership in N. J. C Association.
Any chess player residing in the state of New Jersey may enter the
tournament upon the payment of one dollar. This eonstiiuies him a member in good standing of the New Jersey Chess Association, without further
assessment, unless he participates in subsequent tournaments.

Instructions For Entering the Tournament.
Players are requested to send tfyeir names to t^e Secretary
before February 20th.
Those who do this will be preferred in the pairing, in case more entries
an? recei ved than can be placed. The entrance fee may be enclosed or paid
before play begins on the morning of the 2'2d of February; but no entry
will be received later than !> HO a. m.
Circulars are sent to all players in the State as far as listed. The Secretary will be glad to receive additional names for future use.
Visitors interested in chess will be welcome at the rooms during the
hours of play.
MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The Executive Committee will meet for business at 9 a. m.
HOURS OF PLAY.
Play will begin promptly at 10 a. m. The playing sessions are from
10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.; from 1.80 to 4 p. m.; from 4.80 to 7, and from N
to 10.30 p. m.

- - - - - -

mam

GENERAL RULES.
The American Code, as last adopted, shall be complied with by all
contestants.
The time limit of each game shall be two and a half hours, during
which period at least forty moves shall be made by each player.
Players must keep an accurate score of their games from the beginning,
and shall note upon one of the official score sheets the result of each game,
and the time when begun and ended, and report the same to the referee at
the end of each game.
Games unfinished at the expiration of two and a half hours shall be
adjudicated.
The players shall be divided into sections of sixteen, which shall be
made up of such players as the Executive Committee may select,
The names of the players in any section shall be put into a hat. ^ Tin*
first name drawn out will be number 1, I he second number 2, the 8d 8, the
4th 4, etc. No. 1 must play with No. 2, and has I he first move; No. » must
play with No. 4, and has the first move; and so through the remaining
-umbers. Fn th" second round No. 16 will have the move mid play with
No. 1; No. 15 will play with No. 2. who will have the move, etc.-the paired number being ascertained by subtracting the proposed number from
seventeen. In the third and 4th rounds those having ider lio.nl scores shall
be pitted against each other an nearly as possible. Prawn gnuie* shall
count one-half a point on the round in which they occur.
Play may be continued until 10.80 p. in., if •«. c. ssniy to complete
games. Ii the requisite quota of games be not compiled tin- Kxecufive
Committee shall fix dates and places for the required game*.
Prize winners shall be those having the lii^h< st H< or. s at the completion of the tournament. Hut when 1 wo or more pb.vers have mi equal
score, the one losing in a later round shall take precedence over one losing
in a previous round.
m* Players are requested to bring ch< ss boards mid chess men; timing docks are very desirable.
41

Record of Tournament of 1905.
The 20th annual tournament was held a t Fliz;ibeth. Dr. B. Herstein
wou the Championship; 2d prize, John H. White; :sd prize, H. F. iMiscoll;
4th prize, G. J. Beiiner: 5th, H. Johnson; Oth, M. J. Beyer; 7th, K. Voss.
Open Tournament, 1st section: First prize. Jos. Mcl'oimld: 2d prize.
Walter Buel; 3d C. H. Hughes; 4th, H. Munzer; 5th, Max Itukol'zer; (Hli, (i.
N. Northrop; 7th James Haas.
Second Section: First prize, A. Wehrell: 2d, O. W. Flavell; 3d. Dr. T.
D. Adlernnin; 4th H. Geppert; ~>th. 10. It. Schwab; (ith, J. Itoag; 7th, fiustav Vorrath.

TOURNAMENT RULES.
Requirements for Membership in N. J. C. Association.
Any chess player residing in the state of New Jersey may enter the
tournament upon the payment of one dollar. This constitutes him nmember in good standing of tlie New Jersey Chess Association,, without further „
assessment, unless* he participates in subsequent tournaments.

Instructions For Entering the Tournament.
Players are requested to send tfyeir names to tfye Secretaiy
before February 2oth.
Those who do this will be preferred in the pairing, in ease more entries
are received than can be placed. The entrance fee may be enclosed or paid
before pla,y begins on the morning of the 22d of February; but eo entry
will be received later than 5) 80 a in.
Circulars are sent to all players in the State as far as listed. The Secretary will be glad to receive additional names for future use.
Visitors interested in chess will be welcome at the rooms during the
hours of play.
MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The Executive Committee will meet for business at 9 a. m.
HOURS OF PLAY.
Play will begin promptly at 10 a.m. The playing sessions are from
10 a, m. to 12.80 p. m.; from 1.80 to 4 p. m.; from 4.80 to 7, and from 8
to 10.80 p. m.

GENERAL RULES.
The American Code, as last adopted, shall be complied with by all
contestants.
Tbetimelimit of each game shall be two and a half hours, during
which period at least forty moves shall be made by each player.
Players must keep an accurate score of their games from the beginning,
and shall note upon one of the official score sheets thr result of each game,
and the time when begun and ended, and report the same to the referee at
the end of each game.
Games unfinished at the expiration of two and a half hours shall be
adjudicated.
The playei-8 shall be divided into sectioiiB of sixteen, which shall be
made up of such players as the Executive Committee may select
The names of the players in any section shall be put into a hut. The
first name drawn out will be number I, ihe second number 2, the '4d 8, the
4th 4, etc. No. 1 must play with No. 2, and has Ihe first move; No. H must
play with No. 4, and has the first move; and so through the remaining
numbers. In the second round No. 16 will have the move and play with
No. 1; No. 15 will play with No. 2, who will have the move, etc.—the paired number being .ascertained by subtracting the proposed number from
s e v e n t><fii'
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be pitted against each other as nearly as possible, hrawn game* shall
count one-half a point on the round in which they occur.
Play may be continued until 1.0.510 p. in., if mcissary t<» complete
games. I the requisite quota of games b" not compiled (be Kxecuiive
Committee shall fix dates and places for the required games.
Prize winners shall be those having the highest s< on s a.I t he completion oMhe tournament. Hut when two or more pla.vers have an equal
score, the one losing in a later round shall take precedence over one losing
in a previous round.
V$F* Pla.vers are requested to bring ch< PS boards and chess men; timing docks are very desirable.
«§*""

A meeting will be held at the rooms of the New York
Checker Club, No. 8 East 42d St. -second floor-, opposite

II

Hotel Manhattan, on Monday March 2d at eight p. m. sharp,
for the election of officers, adoption of rules, etc. You are
earnestly requested to attend this meeting.
February 2?th, .1908.-;
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Cottrnament
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Requirements for Membership in the
New Jersey Chess Association

Announcements
K winner of the first place in the Championship Tournament gains the Championship Medal for 1908. Moreover, he also scores one point toward winning the
handsome trophy offered by Professor Isaac L. Rice, last year.
This prize, in order to become the personal property of any contestant, must be won twice consecutively, or three times in all.
Additional donations in the form of cash or articles suitable
for presentation will, however, be gratefully accepted by the
management and duly acknowledged.
The meet will take place at the Hackensack Wheelmen
Club, Main Street, Hackensack, N. J. Within one minute's walk
from Susquehanna Depot, and also of trolley cars. Train
leaves Pennsylvania R.R. Depot at 8.30 A.M.
The book containing the Constitution and By-Laws of the
New Jersey Chess Association, and the history of the Association,
written by Gen. D. S. Walker, is now nearly ready for publication.
As the work was done as a labor of love, and as the publication requires a considerable financial outlay, it has been decided
that the proper charge shall be a dollar a copy, or six copies for
five dollars. Any person wishing to obtain the book when it is
published should apply to Gen. D. S. Walker, Palace Hotel,
60 Hudson Street, Hoboken.

H

NY chess player residing in the State of New Jersey
may enter the Tournament upon the payment of one
dollar. This constitutes him a member in good standing in the New Jersey Chess Association without further assessment, unless he participates in subsequent tournaments.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ENTERING
THE TOURNAMENT

Players are requested to send their names, together with their
entrance fee, to the Secretary or a member of the Tournament
Committee before February 20th. Those who do so will be preferred in the pairing, in case more entries are received than can
be placed.
The entrance fee may be paid before play begins on the
morning of the 22d of February; but no entry will be received
later than 9.30 A.M.
Circulars are sent to all players in the State as far as billed.
The Secretary will be pleased to receive names for future use.
Visitors interested in chess will be welcome at the rooms
during the hours of play.

MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
The Executive Committee will meet for business at 9.30 A.M.

HOURS OF PLAY
Play will begin promptly at 10 A.M.
The playing sessions will be from 10 A.M. to 1 P.M., 2 P.M.
to 5

EDITION • 19OS-

THE WORLD'S PROBLEM BOOKS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — — — — —

PART I AND 2

"

jOMBINED together in a handsome cloth binding, One Hundred and Forty-Nine
Pages, contains over Four Hundred of the Most Cleverly Constructed Problems and End Games ever brought together in book form, besides Fourteen
FuU Page Engravings of Leading Players of the World. C To have this work
is to show you how to draw many games you now lose, and win many games for you that
you only draw. C Over two hundred authors are represented in this grand work. H. The
price is so low that it is within the reach of all—$1.25 Postpaid to all parts of the world,
six copies $6.00, Express Paid. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: " " " : : :: : : "
Address The Checker World Publishing House, 1333 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
Write for particulars of the new work to come, The Draughts Marvel and 20th Century
Checker Compendium. <H, Sam P le copy of The Checker World sent anywhere for 10 cents

P . M . , 5.30 P.M. to

8.30 P . M . , and 9 to 12 P.M.

?:'-•":,! i'^i^.-j-v.'^-"'-^'.^^^ 4^^^^

GENERAL RULES
The American Code, as last adopted, shall be complied with
by all contestants.
The time limit of each game shall be three hours, during
which period at least thirty-eight moves must be made by each
player.
After each game, players must hand to the scorer a card or
slip of paper setting forth the names of the players and of the
winner, and the time of beginning and ending the game. Those
who keep an accurate score of their game, anduse time-clocks
will best be able to prevent any encroachment upon their prerogatives.
Games unfinished at the end of three hours shall be adjudicated, except in the final round, when the time of play may be
extended at the option of the referee.
The players shall be divided by the Executive Committee
into sections of sixteen or less in number.
The names of the players in any section shall be put into a
hat. The first name drawn out will be numbered i ; the second,
2; the third, 3; the fourth, 4, etc. No. 1 must play with No. 2,
and has the first move; No. 3 must play with No. 4, and has the
first move, and so through the remaining numbers. In the succeeding rounds winners will be pitted against winners, and losers
against losers, taking into consideration identical scores as nearly
as possible. The winning of a game in any round does not
confer any precedence, but the count will be made upon the
aggregate of wins. Drawn games shall count one-half of a
point on the round in which they occur. In equal scores, that in
which no game is lost takes precedence.
It would be well for players tobring chess-boards and chessmen, in order to guard against any possible deficiency thereof.
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TWENTY - FOURTH ANNUAL • TOURNAMENT, TO BE HELD AT BOARD OF TRADE
ROOMS, CORNER OF YORK AND WASHINGTON STREETS, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY,
MONDAY,
FEBRUARY
TWENTY-SECOND,
N I N E T E E N HUNDRED A N D N I N E

OFFICERS
President
WILLIAM MAVER, Jr., Jersey City

Vice President
JOHN H. WHITE, Paterson

Secretary
CHARLES J. KOLLER,
98 Arlington Ave., Jersey City.

Treasurer
JOHN H. HOPKEN, Jersey City

GOVERNING COMMITTEE

EUGENE B. COOK
T. K. WHEELER
F. W. C. CRANE
WALTER B. BULL
JOHN A. CRAIG
E. N. OLLY
CHARLES P. FREY
JOHN H. HOPKEN

E. B. COOK
JOHN H. WHITE
WALTER B. BULL

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
WM. MAVER J R . , Chairman
T. K. WHEELER
JOHN A. CRAIG
CHARLES J. ROLLER,
CHARLES P. FREY
Secretary
JOHN H. HOPKEN

TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE
JOHN H. HOPKEN, Chairman
REV. E. L. STODDARD DR. T. R. CHAMBERS
DR. A. NELSON
ROBERT J. SHAW
DR. H. S. DRAYTON
GEORGE 0 . OSBORNE
ALFRED DOUBLEDAY
HERMAN PARIS
REV. A. J. MEYER
REV. A. ELMENDORF
WILLIAM MAVER J R .
E M. ROCHE
HENRY W. HALSTEAD
JAMES
E.
POPE
W M . JONES
J. E. THOMSEN
FRED PANSING
RENE D. HENDERSON
CHAS. J. ROLLER, Sec'y,
FRANK WIEDEMAN

98 Arlington Avenue, Jersey City.
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